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Highland General faces money problem
By KATHY BURR 
Pampa News .Staff

is the hospital losing money or isn t i f  
Well, It depends on who you talk to

Jean Scott, county treasurer, said the 
county has had to hold some of the 
hospital's checks approximately three 
times because of lack of funds in the 
hospital's account

Guy Hazlett, hospital administrator, 
explains this has happened because there 
wasn't any cash from the prioh fiscal year 
leftover

"We didn't have any of this when we 
started this year, ■ Hazlett said

"In March we had to borrow $50,000 to 
pay the payroll because of no excess

He explained that non - profit hospitals 
operate as close as possible to a break - 
even point.

“During the 1978 year we have managed

close to a zero balance in the bank with no 
cashtofallbackon "

Scott said Monday morning the county 
was holding $32,693 79 worth of checks 
"The treasurer will hold these until they 

(the hospital I have enough money," said 
Scott

Hazlett said Tuesday morning a week - 
end deposit had been made and the checks 
were released Monday afternoon 

He added that although this has 
happened in each instance the funds were 
available within eight days 

Highland General Hospital also has a 
note at First National Bank for the amount 
of $128,073 66 which has to be paid off by 
Dec 31

According to Hazlett it will be paid off 
sonner than that And where are the funds 
coming from'’

Hazlett said the hospital has just settled

their 1977 account with .Medicare and out of 
this settlement the hospital will receive 
$104,000 They expect to have this in by the 
first part of November The hospital will 
also receive a third quarter bi ■ weekly 
medicare payment of $33,000 and a fourth 
quarter medicare payment of $44,000

Hazlett said in addition to these funds the 
hôpital has applied for a medicare 
adjustm ent, which will give them a 
settlem ent payment of approximately 
$25,000

"This adja^'ment will give us $22,000 
more a month

He added, "There is no way Medicare 
can deny this adjustment ''

Another area of concern seems to be the 
payroll

On Oct 1 Highland General Hospital had 
a payroll of $197,495 99 compared to a 
January payroll of $159,000

Hazlett said the hospital is expecting a 
November payroll of approximately 
$145,000

The reason he cited for the October 
Increase ol 8,000 was because of an 
increase in employees 

"When the nursing service salaries were 
increased, several nursing positions were 
filled"

Hazlett explained that in order to find the 
number of accounts receivable, divide the 
average daily billing for the reporting 
period Into the accounts receivable 

Hazlett said the standard number of 
accounts receivable days for a private 
hospital ranges from 45-60 days and for a 
non - profit public hospital, it will range 
from 45-75 days Highland General has an 
a verage of 74 for accounts receivable days 

"The problem is not generating revenue 
or excessive expenditures The problem is

cash flow "
Hazlett said the hospital operates on a 90 

day billing period.
As an example it is not until April that the 

hospital can expect 100 percent of the 
amount that was billed in January

According to Hazlett this is why 
problems such as the county having to hold 
checks arise

Hazlett said the mo’.ths that there are 
large number of cash receipts doesn't 
coincide with the months when there are 
large expenses

Hazlett said the hospital may come up 
short around the first of the month for 
payroll, "but we shouldn't need more than 
$70,000 worth of help for several days

Referring to the $128,000 note at First 
National Bank, Hazlett said. "It's possible 
if we pay this money to the bank it will 
again restrict us "

He added. "Hopefully, things will keep 
growing and by the second half of next year 
we hope to pul some back 

A C Malone, county auditor, said 
"They're showing revenues earned Real 
money is what I'm speaking of 

Scott said. "As far as their collections 
covering their expenditures they're not “ 

Scott added. "They may be speaking of 
actual collections, but I can't release 
checks on a paper balance ''

In September of 1978 the hospital paid 
$450.727 91 for their bills payable, payroll 
and matching funds Their receipts totaled 
$350.141 02, according to figures in the 
county treasurers office

"What I know is what the books show." 
said Scott

Hazlett said. "No matter how well things 
go next year, there still won't be enough 
funds to complete the plumbing project.

Carter asks for cooperation in inflation fight
WASHINGTON (APi — President Carter says 

American workers who cooperate with his new 
anti-inflation program may qualify for limited 
federal cost-of-living insurance and businesses 
will be rewarded with eligibility for government 
contracts

Carter used a carrot-and-stick approach in 
calling on business and labor Tuesday night to 
support new guidelines of 7 percent for wages 
and an overall 5 75 percent for prices next year 

He also said the federal budget deficit will be 
slashed to $30 billion or below in 1980 and that 
only one of every two federal job openings will be

filled
All Americans must be prepared to make some 

sacrifices in the fight against inflation, the 
president said

■ We must face a time of national austerity." 
he said "Hard choices are necessary if we want 
to avoid consequences that are even worse. ' '

White House inflation adviser Robert S 
Strauss said Carter would announce later today 
who he wants to head the new anti-inflation 
program The president is known to have of
fered the job to Alfred E Kahn, 61. chairman of 
the Civil Aeronautics Board

If successful, the wage and price guidelines 
would reduce inflation to between 6 percent and 
6 5 percent in 1979, down from 8 percent this 
year. Carter's advisers said

"This is a standard for everyone to follow 
Everyone," Carter said in a 20-minute tele
vision address from the White House.

Referring to the 7 percent wage guideline. 
Carter said. " From tonight on, every contract 
signed and every pay raise granted should meet 
this standard." which includes fringe benefits 

Workers with hourly wages below $4. about 26 
percent of the full-time labor force, will be

exempt from the guidelines
To make the plan appealing to workers. Carter 

said he will ask Congress in January to approve a 
so-called real wage insurance program 
providing — if inflation surpasses 7 percent in 
19'/9 — tax rebates to those whose wage increases 
are limited to 7 percent

Workers whose wage hikes exceed the 
guideline would not qualify for the rebate, which 
would be paid at year's end by the Internal 
Revenue Service Those who agree to the guide
line would get a rebate compensating them for 
the degree to which inflation exceeds 7 percent

Israeli cabinet approves peace treaty in principal
JERUSALEM (APi — Israel's cabinet voted 

today to approve in principle a draft of a peace 
treaty with Egypt but suggested some changes in 
wording before the document is signed, 
ministers said after a debate which.stretched 
over three days.

Only two of the 17 members of Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin s government abstained on the 
vote, and the rest voted for in-principle approval 
of the draft, said Israel Katz, minister of labor 
and social betterment

"There was approval in principle of what the 
negotiators brought back, with instructions for 
proposed changes." Katz told reporters outside 
Begin's office

Comment from Begin was not immediately 
available, but the cabinet verdict would send Is
rael's negotiators — Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan and Defense Ministar Ezer Weizman — 
back to Washington later this week to seek new 
wording of the treaty in talks with Egypt 

Ministers did not reveal what sections of the

10-page draft needed change, in Israel's view
Official sources said President Carter cabled 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin urging the 
Israelis to accept the draft, asserting the 
negotiators had produced a good agreement in 
Washington.

But after 11 hours of meetings Monday and 
Tuesday, the Cabinet made no announcement of 
its position

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan and Defense 
Minister Ezer Weizman. the Israeli negotisr-

tors, briefed Parliament's powerful Foreign 
Affairs arid Security Committee

Former Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, a 
member of the committee, said afterward the 
draft left open "certain questions which require 
concrete answers " ^

Energy Minister Yitzhak Modai was quoted by 
Israel Radio as saying the text "$ai$es doubts 
whether this means real peace or just a tactical 
step which is not peace "

Pride of Pampa 
takes division I

By ELENA CALLEN 
Pampa News Staff 

T |ie Pride of Pampa 
demonstrated to the state it's 
championship form Tuesday 
as the Pampa High School 
m arching band won the 
division I title in Class 4 A 

The win marked the 24th 
time Pampa has won the 
division I crown in the past 
25 years. In 1970 Pampa won 
Division II

A total of six high school 
bands took part in the 
competition with Amarillo 
and Hereford High Schools 
w inning the firs t step 
marching contest towards 
the Sweepstake Award 

Pampa was the first band 
to demonstrate before the 
panel of judges The officials 
r a t e d  e a c h  s c h o o l  
in d iv id u a lly  and then 
a v e r a g e d  th e  s c o re s  
together Pampa received 
first place votes from each of

the judges
"Everyone is optimistic of 

a w in ." said band director 
Jeff Doughten before the 
com petition began Jim 
Duggan, assistant band 
director also acknowledged 
his faithfulness prior to the 
event

S en io r drum  m ajor, 
Jimmy Hammer said, "I'm 
not terribly surprised that 
we did make it," when he 
learned of the win before the 
official announcement was 
made

Competition was held all 
day for all class members in 
bands from Tulia to the north 
Panhandle of Texas

P am pa Middle School 
marching "C" class band 
made division II in their first 
competition march earlier in 
the day The band is under 
th e  d ir e c tio n  of. Joe 
DiCosmio

3 Vit-?:.

THE PRIDE OF PAMPA marches to victory Tuesday during cgmpetition in Canyon. Pampa won the 
division 1 title for the 24th time in 25 years. < Pampa News Staff Photo by Elena Callen)

Good afternoon
News in brief

CLOUDY

The forecast for Pampa is 
partly  cloudy today and 
tonight with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
late this afternoon becoming

cooler tonight It should be 
fair and mild on Thursday. 
Todays high will be in the 
mid 5(ri with the low tonight 
in the mid 30s and the high on 
Thursday should be near 70 
The winds are out the north 
at 15-20 miles per hour and 
gusting. decreasing to 10-15 
miles per hour tonight Wind 
warnings are in effect on 
area lakes

Tickets still available for Clower
Tickets are still available 

f o r  th e  C h am b er of 
C o m m e rc e  sp o n so red  
appearance of Jerry Clower 

A spokesman for the 
Chamber said that limited 
number of tickets would be

a v a ila b le  at the door 
Thursday night 

Clower will be the guest 
speaker at the Chamber 
function to be held at the 
M K Brown auditorium at 8 
p.m Thursday

Employees granted pay raise
S K E L L Y T O W N  - 

Employees of this city were 
granted a 10 percent pay 
boost, retroactive to Oct. 1. 
by city council Tuesday 
night

A pprov ing  th e  pay  
increase, part of the city's 
budget for the fiscal year 
which began Oct. 1. were 
Councilmen Willie P. Harris. 
Mike Chaney and Wayne 
Pogue and Mayor P M 
C o u s in s .  C ounc ilm en  
Howard Coday and Richard 
Mills were ab^nt

In other action Tuesday 
night the council approved

the third and final reading of 
an ordinance continuing the 
city's one percent sales tax 
on utility bills and submitted 
a proposed city ordinance 
dealing with operating of 
junk yards within the city 
limits to the city attorney for 
legal review.

And. council took under 
advisem ent the current 
problem of stray dogs and 
other animals within the 
city. It was noted the local 
leash ordinance will be 
e n fo rc e d  with " s te rn  
m easures ' to be taken 
regarding loose dogs

Remington recalls rifles
BRIDGEPORT, Conn 

(AP) — Remington Arms 
Co today began recalling 
" u n d e r  200.000" guns 
because of a damage suit in 
which Remington agreed to 
pay $6.8 million u> a Texas 
lawyer paralyzed from the

waist down, a company 
spokesman said.

The company is recalling 
four different models of bolt- 
action guns so their trigger 
assemblies can be replaced, 
said Edmund S. McCawley,
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Ronnie Rice-enjoys the work

Ronnie Rice

TIm niay the Pampa Npws wMI 
pabHsk lalervlewi wMk Doa Hhitoa 
aad Carl Kcoaedy, caadMates for 
G rayC «alyJad |e .

EDITOR’S NOTE: the following is one in 
a sc rie s  of in te rv iew s by Carla 
Baranauckas with candidates running in 
the Nov. 7 election.

"I enjoy the work." is what Ronnie Rice. 
Democratic candidate for Precinct 2 
county commissioner, says when he is 
asked why he is running for office

Rice was appointed to the office 
approximately a year and a half ago when 
it was vacated by Don Hinton who was 
appointed county judge

“ It's a job where you get out in the field a 
lot and get to see a lot of the county," Rice 

-  said adrdoesn't tie you down in an office."
What are Rice's qualifications for the 

job?

’"For one thing I do have experience at 
the job." Rice said "Primarily that's the 
biggest point ''m  knowledgeable about 
what the county is up against. I've been in 
business since 19M. and I'm concerned as 
a taxpayer."

Rice says he strongly favors keeping 
taxes down

'"Everyone feels like we're pretty well 
taxed to the maximum." Rice said 
"Proposition 13 hurt the local government 
more than the federal government, but the 
uxpayers are more fed up with the federal 
government than the local government 
We need to start holding spending down "

The m ajor problem  facing the 
com missioners' court is the county 
hospital situation, according to Rice.

“The number one priority right now is 
finding a solution to Highland General 
Hôpital that the county can afford and also 
gives the residents of Gray County a good 
medical facility we can all be proud of." 
Rice said

Rice said he favors leasing the hospitals

"I sure don't want to see taxes go up. "he 
said "Let a company that knows how to 
run it take it over The county doesn't know 
how to run it, I think we've proven th a t"

Rice warned that the county better be 
aware that something like Proposition 13 
may come along and affect the money 
situation inthecoiaRy

"We should not be looking for places to 
spend money.” he said. "We might not 
have that money further down the line"

What promises does Rice have for the 
voters?

'*! pledge I 'll be a conservilive 
candidate, and anyone who knows me 
knows lam  conservative." he said.

Rice. 40. has lived his entire life in 
Pampa He is married and has one 
daughter and three sons.

Rice graduated from Texas Tech in 1961 
with a B.A. in industrial management He 
is a member oT the FIrat Baptist Church.

Jones Seitz-no burning issues
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following it one 

in a series of interviews by Carla 
Baranauckas with candidates running in 
the Nov. 7 election.

There aren't any "burning issues" in the 
cam paign  for P rec inc t 2 county 
commissioner, according to Jones Seitz. 
Republican candidate

“ I've lived in Gray County all my life, 
and I want to make some contribution." 
Seitz said “ I am retired and have plenty of 
time to devote to it."

Seitz was a Cabot employee for 41 years, 
he said. He served as plant manager for l5 
years and says he has a large amount of 
experience with budget and personnel 
problems.

“ I feel qualified to handle the county 
business." Ke said.

“There aren't any burning issues,’’ he 
said. "The most important thing right now 
is the hospital, and it looks like it's pretty 
well taken care of with the lease 
proposal."

Seitz (hd not say whether he was 
personally in favor of leasing the hospital, 
but he said it seemed most people that 
attended a public hearing favored leasing 
the hospital.

As a county commissioner, Seitz said he 
would want to do what most county 
residents wanted

If elected. Seitz said he would look into

consolidating county equipment ......
“More consolidation and better usage of 

county equipment would mean not so much 
duplication of purchasing." Seitz said “ I 
think some equipment can be used from 
one precinct to another ”

Seitz was asked if he had a conservative 
philosophy

"Very much so. yes."'he said.
"I'm  certainly not for raising taxes just 

at thedropofa hat." Seitz said.
Although there are no big issues in the 

campaign. Seitz encouraged everyone to 
vote in the Nov 7 election

"I do think everyone should cast their 
vote to indicate how they feel toward the 
candidates and how the county is 
operated"

Seitz said he has been fairly well 
satisfied with the way the county has been 
operated in the past

"I think we've been very fortunate, but I 
th in k  th e r e 's  a lw ays room for 
improvement." he said.

“ I've had just a normal life and enjoyed 
working with Cabot." Seitz said "I feel 
like I made some corKribution ”

“ I'd like to see a bigger turnout at the 
election, and more people get out and 
vote," he said "We've got some real lively 
candidates."

Seitz. 87, graduated from Pampa High 
School and attended Amarillo Junior

Jones Seitz

C ollege He also attended several 
management coursA "while employed by 
Cabot He worked for Cabot for 41 yean 
and retired in 1975.

Seitz is a member of Veteran's of 
Foreign W an and the First Baptist 
Church He lives with his wife FYeda in 
Pampa
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Thit newtpoper it dedicated to furnishing information to our reoderi to thot 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
tee its blessing For only when man understands freedom and it free to control 
himself ond all he pottettet can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take morol action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065 letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
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W IN IO N  P i^E
The nation comes first

Women s /iò, Soviet style
Still on Soviet social problems, there's 

one area in which the Soviets are drawing 
closer to the United States and aren't too 
happy aboiX it

One out of every three marriages now 
ends In divorce That is still considerably 
short of the U S ratio of more than one out 
of every two, but it's a tripling of the Soviet 
divorce frequency in the last 16 years and 
has worrisome consequences for the 
Kremlin

It IS considered a major factor in the drop 
of the birth rate, particularly among 
Russians A manpower shortage is 
expected to develop later in the century 
and even worse, the population will tilt

toward Asian nationalities and away from 
the long ■ dominant Russians 

A primary cause for the increase in 
divorces, according to some Soviet 
so c io lo g is ts , is tha t women a re  
increasingly well educated most of them 
work and many take home larger 
paychecks than their husbands 

Aware of their contribution and tired of 
n ev e rth e le ss  being relegated to a 
subordinate position in the household, 
women increasingly are rebelling and 
insisting on equality within the family, 
including help from the husband with 
housework - and going to the extreme of 
divorce if they don't get it.

Nation’s Press

Index tax idea gaining
(Fortune)

It is always hard to foresee the trajectory 
of any idea that's sent aloft in Washington. 
D C., but we've really been astounded by 
some recent reactions there to the 
proposition that the tax system should be 
indexed The pout of indexing, of course, is 
to adjust taxes for inflation - so that people 
don't get pushed into higher brackets when

their real incomes haven't lisen Milton 
Friedman and other academics have long 
campaigned for indexed rates, but they 
have generally got nowhere As of mid - 
IfTt. their proposition still looked Hke 
another of those ideas that are invincible so 
far as logic and equity are concerned, but 
that can't be sold on Capitol Hill

Astounding event No I was a sudden sale 
in the House Ways and Means committee 
last month Reprasentative Bill Archer, a 
Republican from Houston, proposed the 
indexing of capital gains, and when he 
looked around he found that a majority of 
the committee was agreeing with him. Al 
Ullman. chairman of the committee, 
registered aatoniahment and immediately 
began trying to get the provision knocked 
out. However, it was still hanging in there 
several weeks later.

We would not have thought so many 
congressmen were smart enough to go for 
indexing On the other hand, we would 
never had suspected that Federal Reserve 
Chairman G William Miller could be so 
dense on the subject We're counting 
Miller's inexplicable attack on the idea as 
astounding event No 2. Interviewed by 
U S News k  World Report a few weeks 
ago. he said he was against indexing the 
tax system and provided the following 
rationale: “ I'm opposed to indexing in 
every form ... Every index is an insulation 
from the consequences of inflation, and 
every insulation from the consequences of 
inflation nnakes inflation acceptable and 
destroys the will to fight inflation “

The chairman of the Fed has got things 
exactly backward A non • indexed tax 
system insulates policy makers from the 
consquenoes of inflation and gives them 
minimal incentive to fight H. Under a non • 
indexed system, inflation generates 
tremendous windfall revenues for. 
government — revenues that allow 
Congress to invent endless new federal 
programs while still pretending to cut 
taxes. An indexed syskm  would put some 
real pressure on Gong cas to atop playing 
Mr. NiceGuy.

R ing-around-the-ethics?
By MARTHA ANGLE 

and ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON (NEA) - A handful of 

diehards in the House of Representatives, 
embittered by new limitations on the 
amount of outside income they are allowed 
to earn each year, already are talking 
about ways to evade the law 

While considering government - wide 
ethics legislation last month, the House 
overwhelmingly rejected (by a vote of 290 • 
97) an effort to delete from the bill the

p re v io u s ly  a p p ro v e d  ce lling  on 
representatives' non - congressiorul 
income

As a result. House members’ outside 
earned income will be limited, beginning 
next year, to 15 percent of their $57.500 
congressional salary or $8.652 annually 

"We have not bean elected congressmen 
to use our titles for our benefit.' ’ says Rep 
Newton I Steers. R- Md . “nor t o s p ^  our 
time on matters of personal gain ’’

But the ceiling is apolicable only to

salaries, fees, and other forms of earned 
income • not to interest, dividends, rental 
payments and other types of unearned 
income

Some disgruntled congressmen are 
discussing both privately and publicly, the 
possiblity of circumventing the law by 
taking advantage of the exemption

During the floor debate on the new law. 
Rep M G (Gene) Snyder R-Ky .bluntly 
told his colleagues of his plans "I am 
going to form two corporations I or some

'^■1 X
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P a r ty  loya lty  is one th in g , b u t a s in c e re  r e g a rd  fo r  o n e ’s n a tio n  is 
a n o th e r , an d  it o v e rs h a d o w s  a ll p a r t i s a n s h ip

On a lo ca l le v e l, th is  a p p l ie s  to  a s in c e re  r e g a r d  fo r  th e  w ell b e in g  of 
o n e ’s s ta te ,  an d  th a t  is th e  re a so n  so m e  s tro n g  D e m o c ra ts  h a v e  co m e  
fo rw a rd  to  u rg e  th e  re -e le c tio n  of R e p u b lic a n  S e n a to r  Jo h n  T o w er and  
th e  d e fe a t  of h is  o p p o n en t. R ep Bob K ru e g e r .

J u s t  th e  o th e r  (lay , A llan S h iv e rs , f o rm e r  D e m o c ra t  G o v e rn o r  of 
T e x a s , in u rg in g  a full r a l ly in g  of th e  p e o p le  of th e  s ta te  b eh in d  th e  
T e x a n s  fo r T o w er m o v e m e n t, an d  in  s u m m in g  up  a n u m b e r  of th e  
n e g a tiv e  a c tio n s  K ru e g e r  h a s  ta k e n ,  s a id ,  “ T h e  p la in  fa c t  is  th a t  
K ru e g e r  does not b e lie v e  in th e  th in g s  th a t  you an d  I a n d  m o st T e x a n s  
s ta n d  fo r”

S h iv e rs  p o in te d  ou t th a t  T o w er h a s  c o n s is te n tly  o p p o se d  U n ite d  S ta te s  
m il i ta ry  a id  to  m il i ta n t  M a rx is t c o u n tr ie s ,  an d  th a t  on M ay 24, 1977, 
K ru e g e r  v o te d  a g a in s t  a t te m p ts  by T o w er a n d  o th e r  c o n s e r v a t iv e s  to 
s liv e  $100 m illion  in U nite t. S ta te s  M ilita ry  a id  f ro m  th e  A m e r ic a n  ta x  
d o lla r  fo r M a rx is t  n a t io n s  su c h  a s  Z a m b ia , M o z am b iq u e  an d  A ngola.

T H E  F O R M E R  G O V E R N O R  a d d e d  th a t  T o w er fo u g h t th e  P a n a m a  
C a n a l t r e a t ie s  “ e v e ry  s te p  of th e  w ay ”  w h ile  K ru e g e r  vo ted  to  a p p ro p 
r ia te  fu n d s  fo r t r e a ty  n e g o tia t io n s  a n d  w a ite d  u n til la te  to  e x p r e s s  an y  
r e s e rv a t io n s  S h iv e rs  a d d e d  th a t  T o w er h a s  o p p o sed  o p en in g  d ip lo m a tic  
an d  t r a d e  n e g o tia t io n s  w ith  C a s tro ’s C u b a  w hile  C a s tro  fo m e n t re v o lu 
tion  an d  w a r  in A frica . On th e  o th e r  h a n d . S h iv e rs  s a id ,  K ru e g e r  v o te d  to  
allow  S ta te  D e p a r tm e n t  fu n d s  to  be u sed  to  p a y  fo r  d ip lo m a tic  a n d  t r a d e  
p e rso n n e l in C u b a  an d  he v o te d  a g a in s t  a bill th a t  w ould  h a v e  p ro h ib ite d  
in te rn a t io n a l  le n d in g  in s t i tu t io n s  f ro m  u sin g  U n ited  S ta te s  fu n d s  fo r a id  
to  C a s tro .

A n o th er m a t te r  of im m e d ia te  an d  b ro a d  c o n c e rn  to  m o s t T e x a n s  w as 
p o in te d  o u t by th e  f o rm e r  g o v e rn o r . He s a id ,  “ Jo h n  T o w er is  a lso  a 
p r in c ip le  ta r g e t  of G e o rg e  M eany  an d  e a s te r n  l ib e r a l  la b o r  b o s se s  b e 
c a u s e  he o p p o se s  le g is la tio n  to  in c re a s e  th e  p o w er of la b o r  u n io n s.

“ He is le a d in g  th e  f ig h t a g a in s t  th e  p e n d in g  la b o r  ‘r e f o r m ’ b ill a n d  h a s  
c o n s is te n tly  o p p o se d  le g is la tio n  to  in c re a s e  th e  p o w er of la b o r  b o sse s . 
K ru e g e r  v o te d  fo r  th is  la b o r  ‘r e f o rm ’ b ill w h ich  G eo rg e  M eany  c la im s  is 
th e  f i r s t  s te p  to  e v e n tu a lly  d e s tro y in g  T e x a s ’ R igh t-to -W ork  L aw . He 
a lso  re p e a te d ly  v o te d  w ith  la b o r  on a n u m b e r  of o th e r  is s u e s  d e s ig n e d  to  
in c re a s e  th e ir  p o w e r .”

S h iv e rs  sa id  h e  h a d  s tu d ie d  th e  vo ting  r e c o rd s  of bo th  m en  w ho a r e  
ru n n in g  to  r e p r e s e n t  T e x a s  an d  he b e lie v e s  T o w er th e  b e s t  to  r e p r e s e n t  
th e  in te r e s t  of T e x a s  a n d  T ex a n s .

“ AS A F O R M E R  D E M O C R A T IC  G o v e rn o r  of T e x a s ,”  he s a id , “ I 
h a v e  n o t re a c h e d  th is  d ec is io n  e a s ily  In f a c t  in  1961, w hen  Jo h n  T o w e r 
f i r s t  w as e le c te d , I su p p o r te d  th e  D e m o c ra tic  n o m in e e . S in ce  t h a t  t im e , 
I h a v e  c o m e  to a d m ir e  an d  r e s p e c t  S e n a to r  T o w e r ’s  c o u r a g e  an d  
ju d g e m e n t .  N ow , I am  p ro u d  to  re c o g n iz e  th e  s tro n g  T e x a s  v o ic e  o f Jo h n  
T o w er in  th e  U n ited  S ta te s  S e n a te .”

China rediscovered
ByDONGRAFF

What hath Richard Nixon wrought’’
A scant six years after the former 

president's journey to Peking. China is a 
nation whose American time has come in a 
massive way More than an area of 
interest, it has the makings of an obsession

That is Mainland China we’re talking 
about The people's Republic Red China, 
the yellow Peril updated according to 
Marx, as correct thinking on our side had it 
during 20 years of diplomatic deep freeze 
Who would have pr^icted that the thaw 
would progress so fast so far?

Americans, officials and growing 
numbers of the just plain curious, are all 
over China - or would be. if more of it were 
open to the foreigner It soon may be To 
develop tourism. China is looking to U.S 
firms for help that may include contruction 
of h o te ls  and to u ris t - re la te d  
transportation facilities For the upwardly 
mobile American politician. P ^ ing  is 
becoming as obligatory a port of call as 
Moscow once was and the Vatican and 
Jerusalem still are

The interest is reciprocal Chinese 
visitors to the United States may not be so 
numerous, but are no longer rarities. They 
come as parties of politely inquisitive 
journalists, industrial shoppers and 
specialists of one variety or anikher And if 
Peking carries through reported plans to

tap the West's intellectual resources, they 
soon will be coming as students by the 
thousands No tourists yet. but just >yalt a 
bit and don't be surprised 

U S oil firms are stumbling over each 
other in anticipation of dealing themselves 
into exploitation of possibly massive 
Chinese reserves Excitement is also 
beginning to stu- in other industries, with 
discussions initiated as to the feasibility of 
cooperative production operations within 
China The China market itself, once upon 
a time the basis of the clutch of great 
American fortunes, is beginning to look 
interesting to traders again U S - Chinese 
exchanges are expected to top $1 billion 
this year That may be very small lichee 
nuts in terms of world tracie — last year 
U.S business with its top partners. Canada 
and Japan, reached $55 1 billion and $39.1 
billion respectively But for an opener, it 
shows promise

Diplomatically, the two governments are 
either tacitly cooperating or carefully not 
opposing each other in a number of areas

In terms of very recent history, all this 
Sino - American togetherness may be mind 

boggling But in the long term it reasserts 
the historic relationship between the two 
nations A tie bound a very young United 
States and a very old ( ^ n a  throughout the 
19th centurjo The difference today is that

For the present, the detente that is 
becoming rapprochement works to the 
American advantage. But one of the many 
lessons to be learned from China’s long 
history is that for the Chinese there are no 
lasting friends; all foreigners in the end are 
devils. Or perhaps, in Teng’s neo • 
Confucian terms, mice.

The Chinese do not have a monopoly on 
sage sayings. There is also a Western one 
to the effect that China is a sleeping giant, 
and others might be well advised to let it go 
on sleeping.

Your money’s worth

Beware o f the gold bug! It bites
.Sylvia Porter

(First of three columns)
With gold prices still soaring and the 

value of the US. dollar still shrinking 
under the re le n tle ss  p ressu re  of 
accelerating inflation in the U.S. and global 
dismay at our country's failure to tackle 
the challenge with the courage so 
imperative to success, buying gold as a 
profitable investment as well as the 
traditional hedge against inflation appears 
about as sound a money move as you could 
make

But beware'
The latest gold rush has brought out the 

telephone con men in the largest numbers 
ever and they're spreading from such 
centers as New York to every part of the 
nation with one objective:

To lure you to part with as much of your 
nest-egg as they can manage so you will 
speculate in gold

The baits: such exotic - sounding 
sp ecu la tio n s  as “ superv ised  gold 
accounts.’’ "deferred delivery gold 
purchases”

The technique: the time - tested,"boiler 
room " fast - talk by high p i^ u r e  
promoters representing firms that were 
not in business last year, almost surely will 
not be in existence next year These 
tipsters are touting speculations that are 
out-and-out frauds

Of course, gold contracts can be and are 
being  sold legitimately, and most 
companies sel^pg actual gold or gold 
stocks are undeniably in this legitimate 
category. But the orooks besmirch and 
blotch the entire field and you must be on 
the alert - for this is a highly complicated 
sphere in which you all too easily can be 
misled

London com m odity options were 
complicated, too • and this is a  key reason 
'So many tens of thousands of you were 
swindled out of tens of millions of dollars 
between my warnings to you back in June 
1977 and the government • imposed ban on 
London commodity optkxw a year later

The same con men wRh the $ame boiler 
rooms then moved into diamoiids. art. and 
m a n i ^  oomnxidRy accounts. Now. they 
have invaded the goM markets. Be on 
guard!

Here's how it works.
You g e t say. three phone calls in one 

day from a pitdimaif touting gold. He teUs 
you his firm specialiies in gold, has dosens 
of experts watching the minute • by • 
minute fluctuations in the gold markets 
and computing as well as charting future 
p rice  actioiH. He reminds you how 
magnificently gold had acted in t te  recent 
past and votaMBers that Us fiiTw’experts

"think gold will cross tne $300 an ounce 
price by May 1.1979." He explains that his 
company offers a unique program under 
whidi you. the small investor, can with 
limited risk profit in gold for the first time. 
“ The chances are excellent,” he 
emphasizes, that "you can double your 
money in a few months ’’

You are skeptical, say, "No. thanks.” but 
you are internted. The pitchman sends you 
the firm’s promotions and other literature, 
including expensive glassy brochures and 
r e p r i n t s  from  le a d in g  business 
publications. The firm’s name sounds 
prestigious, the address is in New York 
City’s Wall Street area, and its references 
include several well - known New York City 
banks, commodities exchanges, and even a 
federal government agency 

A few days later, you get another phone 
call from the firm, with the pitchman 
telling you this time that "if you had 
invested last week, you would have made 
$400 by today. You better get in right away 
before the price rises even more.

“Your investment of $4.000 will conUtil 
ounces of gold worth over $20,000. We 
invest the money for you in a supervised 
a c c o u n t . . .  My co m m iss io n ?  No 
commission. We nuUce money when you 
make money We take 25 percent of the

profits we make for you...”

What are the pitfalls in the sales pitch? 
as The glossy promotional literature may 

look impressive, but sually tells you few 
facts about the Armor the sale

as The firm is not a "gold specialist” but 
a "telephone sales specialist”  The firm’s 
help-wanted ads reveal its real specialists 
-  "telephone pro. heavy closer...$2.000 to 
4.000 per week.

as Contrary to the pitchman’s promises, 
the chances are NOT excellent that you will 
double your money in the next few months. 
The chances are excellent that YOU WILL 
LOSE YOUR entire cash outlay.

as The reprims from well • known 
publications are nearly always used 
w ithout the publication’s authority. 
References often are misused and it’s 
always an error for you to take them at 
face value.

a s  As for commissions, a hefty 
percentage of your cash outlay (which may 
be a s  much as $0 percent), goes 
im m ediately  to the firm  for fees, 
commissians and other charges. The claim 
that the only coat is 2$ percent of the profits 
is almost always a lie.

Tomorrow The gold bug! don’t send 
money!
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"Forget tti0 d0f»ctor who kopt ê $5,000̂  
month miêtroêê. It’i  ênottm Amortcan 
trtckV'

good friend will probably be the president, 
and I am not going to have any earned 
income from those corporations”

Like most other opponents of the new 
limitations. Snyder is quite wealthy. “ I do 
not play golf.’’ he says “My hobby is going 
out peddling real estate and messing 
around the coal market a little bit ”

That “messing around" in the coal 
market last year produced almost $69.300 
for Snyder, while "peddling real estate” 
was worth another $58.400 in outside 
income Both figures were higher than his 
salary as a legislator <

Rep Gene Taylor. R-Mo., bragged 
during the floor debate: "Of course. I can 
circumvern it (the limitation). I can play 
the hull and pea game. I can fool my 
people I can t ^ e  dividends I can buy my 
building out of my corporation and rent it 
back”

But. Taylor quickly added, "that is not 
right That is not fair to my constituents”
It's not surprising that the angel and the *  
devil inside Taylor are struggling over the 
issue because he also has considerable 
outside business interests.

The congressman has more than $50.000 
invested in a Ford dealership that last year 
paid salaries to both him and his wife. An 
affiliated insurance agency sells credit life 
insurance to auto buyers.

Earlier this year. Rep. Otis G. Pike. 
D-N Y.. warned that "there are enough 
loopholes" in the new ethics code to allow 
recalcitrant legislators to continue with 
business - as usual:

the Soviet Union rather than imperialist 
E u ro p e  is p ro m p tin g  a c lass ic  
demonstration of that most durable rule of 
alliances: The enemy is my friend.

P ek ing  openly acknow leges its 
immediate purpose is to strengthen itself in 
its confrontation with the Soviets and. 
beyond that, to speed realization of the late 
Chou En-lai’s goal of transforming C2iina 
into the world’s most powerful Socialist 
state by the year 2000. That the policies now 
being pursued to achieve this involve 
consorting with the once detested West 
bothers Peking’s present pragmatic 
leadership not one whit

Premier Teng Hsiao-ping explains it: “ It 
doesn’t matter whether the cat is black or 
white. What matters is whether it gets the 
mouse”

"Congressmen who control businesses 
can reduce their salaries, which are 
deemed unethical, and increase their 
dividends, which are deemed ethical 
Lawyers can be bouj^t out’ by their 
partners instead of earning money.

"An;rone in business can be paid rent, 
which is ethical, instead of fees or salaries, 
which are not. Wives and children can get 
the money congressmen used to earn. ” 

Most of the legislators who previously 
maintained outside law practices now have 
abandoned them But two who'have not. 
Reps Gaude Pepper. D-Fla., and Mario 
Biaggi. DN.Y., are reported to have 
privately told colleagues that they’re 
investigating alternatives that would allow 
evasion of the law

One knowledgeable Capitol Hill source 
suggests that many of those talking about 
circumventing the ethics code are only 
"blowing smoke ” and eventually will back 
down from their threats.

In addition, the House Select Committee, 
which drafted the code, now is preparing 
supplemental guidelines that will prohibit 
many of the schemes already suggested.

Nevertheless there’s no excuse for the 
legislators' brazen attempts to violate the 
spirit, if not the letter, of the law

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday. October 25. the 
298th (lay of 1978 There are 67 days left 
in the year

Today's highlight In history:
On this date in 1971. the United Nations 

seated the (Chinese Communists and 
expelled the Chinese Nationalists

On this date
In 1701. a city charter was grantd to 

Philadelphia
In 1854. Britain's heroic Charge of the 

Light Brigade took place near Sevastopol 
in Russia during the Crimean War

In 1874. Britan annexed the Fiji 
Islands

In 1938. the Chinese government, 
fleeing Japanese invaders, established 
itself at Chungking

In 1936. Germany and Italy forx ed the 
Rome-Berlin Axis, pledging mutual 
assistance in case of war

In 1954. a session of the U.S. Cabinet 
was televised for the first time, with 
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles re
porting on a foreign ministers’ meeting 
in Paris Ten years ago: Thirty-two 
persons were killed in the crash of a 
Northeast Airlines prop jet on a 
mountain in Western New Hampshire.

Five years ago: The United States 
ordered its military forces on a 
worldwide precautionary alert because of 
concern that the Soviet Union was 
planning to send troops to the troubled 
Middle East.

One year a ^ ;  The United States 
agreed in principle to support a  United 
Nations arms embargo against SoMh 
Africa. Today's birthdays: Ex-king Mi
chael of Romania is 57 years old. 
Country nxisic star Minnie Pearl is 66. 
Singer Helen Reddy is 37.

Thought for today; The business of 
America is business — President Calvin 
Coolijige. 18721933
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Hill, Oements differ 
during televised debate

HOUSTON (AP) — Bill Clements, the 
Republican candidate for governor was com
plimentary of his opponent. Democrat John Hill, 
when asked during a televised debate if the 
campaign had been dirty 

“ I have tried to keep the campaign on a fairly 
high level, and I think my opponent has tried to 
do the same." Clements said "There are real 
differences between us. and I think we have been 
able to talk about those differences "

Hill could not say the same of Clements, 
however

"There have been a lot of allegations made by 
my Republican opponent that were false, and 
I'm not going to try to characterize what that is 
in politics." the attorney general said “But I 
don 't approve of that kind of campaign "

The only other fireworks came after the taping 
of the television show Tuesday at the studios of 
KPRC-TV. when the Socialist Workers Party 
candidate for governor. Sara Jean Johnston, 
confronted Hill

He was telling the press entourage that he had 
won' the debate.’’ which was actuallv a 

question-answer session between Miller and the

candidates, and mostly a draw 
She stepped into the circle of reporters, 

demanded a reason why she wasn't invited to 
participate in the event and challenged Hill to set 
a date when he would debate her 

He declined, however, and told her to talk to 
his staff since it took care of his campaign 
details He reminded her that she would have a 
chance to debate him later during a meeting of 
gubernatorial candidates in Dallas 

Clements had long since slipped out the door 
and driven away

Taxes, education and energy were the major 
subjects covered during the telecast 

Hill opened the show with a pledge to veto any 
state income tax or "any other tax b ill," and to 
give voters property tax relief.

He promised to work for decrease in utility 
rates, the abolition of the sales tax on utility bills, 
and a cut in inheritance taxes 

Clements emphasized the fact that he is "a 
businessman, not a politician." and promised to 
improve education in the state by bringing the 
system "back to the basics of reading, writing 
and arithmetic "

J.A. CHRONISTE, left, presents a check for <1.800 to Shrine Potentate of 
Khiva Temple in Amarillo Creighton B. Lynch for use at the Shrine Hospital 
Burn Institute and Children’s Hospital. Vice • President Kenneth Elsheimer 
looks on during the presentation.

(Pampa News Staff Photo by R.C. Grider)

Senior citizens 
for tax relief

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  El
derly Texans need passage of 
the "Tax Relief Amendment" 
Nov. 7 as protection against in
flated home values and taxes, 
committee of senior citizens or
ganizations said Tuesday

"This will benefit people who 
are on such very limited in
comes and who are not profit
ing one bit by inflation in the 
price of horn«.” said Ernest 
Cabe. retired Austin school ad
ministrator

Cabe and other representa
tives of the, ad hoc Steering 
Committee of Texas Retired 
C i t i z e n s  Organizations an
nounced support of the amend
ment at a capital news confer
ence

"We want it clearly under
stood that, even though we 
have an obvious interest in the 
benefits accruing to older citi
zens. we are convinced the Tax 
Relief Amendment is of benefit 
to all citizens in a fiscally re- 
sponsble manner." he said

The amendment would give 
homeowners a SS.OOO exemption 
from school taxes and would 
authorize the Legislature, to 
give the elderly and disabled 
up to an addttional $10.000 ex
emption

Cabe said the steering com
mittee's member organizations 
represent between 600.000 and a 
million Texans, including mem
bers of the Texas Farm Bu
reau The committee was 
formed after the Texas Legisla

ture approved the amendment 
in special session this summer 

"We re without financial re
sources." Cabe said "Our work 
is through organizations, by 
talking with groups, people, the 
telephone and talking to neigh
b o rs"

The Texas Senior Citizens As
sociation board voted against 
the amendment Oct 18. but 
their former lobbyist said the 
board vote was controlled by 
organized labor 

Lyle Hammer. 71. resigned 
from the association after the 
vote and said Tuesday the 
group's membership would 
have voted for the amendment 

Cabe said younger persons 
would benefit from the SS.OOO 
exemption

"They probably have parents 
and grandparents who have 
homesteads." he said "There's 
the question of dependency, if 
humanitarian or paternal feel
ings aren't involved."

Senior citizens always have a 
good turnout on election day. 
said Cabe. who predicted a 
similar showing Nov 7.

'"We feel a high percentage of 
the vote will come from senior 
citizens."- he said 'They re 13 
to 14 percent of the Texas popu
lation. but cast usually 30 per
cent of the vote.'*

Additional amenibnent provi
sions would;

—Remove intangible property 
— bank accounts, pennons, 
stocks — from the property tax 
base

FAMFA NIWS Wednesday, Ortshir 3S, I t7 l 3

AA to hold 
public meeting

T he C e n tra l Office of 
Alcoholics Anonymous will hold 
an open pidilic meeting at the 
F irs t Christian Church. 3001 
Wolflin. Amarillo. Texas at 2 
p. m . on Sunday, October 29th

The theme of the meeting will 
b e  c o o p e ra tio n  between 
Alcoholics Anonymous and the 
community. We hope to show 
how AA and members and the 
p r o fe s s io n a l  com m unity, 
working together in a spirit of 
cooperation, but not affiliation, 
can offer hope of recovery to the 
practicing alcoholic and his or 
her family

The speakers will be Major 
Je rry  Hodge, and Reverend 
John Bridwell and the Reverend 
John Sperling of the First 
Christian Church. Dr Don 
Tilliston. MD. of Kansas, who is 
familiar with the AA program, a 
recovered alcoholic and a 
recovered Al-Anon

Alcoholism is no longer a 
hopless condition All thal is 
necessary is the admission thal 
the problem exists and the 
acceptance of the iielp that is 
a v a i l a b l e  A lc o h o l ic s  
Anonymous and the professional 
c o m m u n ity , w o rk ing  to 
together, can accomplish what 
neither could do alone.

We hope this meeting will be 
in fo rm a tiv e  and that the 
program of recovery through 
AA will be better understood by 
th e  general public.
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Inn Addition 
To Pizza:

There's a whole lot to 
like, besides
our pi2za, at /
Pizza Inn. /
We also'offer 
ycxj delicious ^  
spaghetti dinner̂

Tantalizing hot sarxjwiches. 
And a salad bar that's 

a meal in itself.
So come on in and 

explore
our menu. We're sure 
you’ll find It irm-vitlng.

2 1 3 1  P e r r y t o n  P k w y  6 6 5 - 8 4 9 1  
P a m p a ,  T e x a s

I t o a i n n .
g o ia fcc in g y o iA «  g o w a H K

Farmers 
look for 
questionaires

From mid - November to early 
January, thousands of Texas 
fa rm ers  and ranchers will 
receive a crop or livestock 
questionnaire from the Texas 
Crop and Livestock Reporting 
Service or will be personally 
interviewed bv the Service's 
field staff

The information gathered 
through the qu' stionnaires and 
interviews provides the basis for 
determining the final acreage, 
yield, and production of crop 
and end - of - the - year livestock 
and poultry numbers for the 
state of Texas and for each 
county.

Helibale information on what 
is produced, how much, and 
where is important to farmers, 
ranchers, and others in making 
p roduction  and marketing 
decisions and in providing an 
unbiased picture of Texas 
agricu ltu re These are also 
essential to farm organizations 
and legislators in promotion, 
planning, and enacting wise 
legislation and are used in 
e s ta b lish in g  acreages and 
payment levels to producers 
under the various commodity 
programs

The collection and publication 
of agricultural statistics are a 
cooperative effort between the 
T e x a s  D e p a r tm e n t  of 
Agriculture and USDA This 
cooperation avoids duplication 
of effort, promotes economies, 
and increases the effectivess of 
statistical reports All individual 
farm and ranch information is 
kept confidential, and only state 
and county summaries b^om e 
p art of the final published 
estimate

County statistics for 1977 and 
January 1 .1978. are available on 
Livestock. Poultry. Dairy. Field 
Crops. Samll Grains. Cotton. 
Vegetables. Fruits and Pecans, 
and Cash Receipts from the Sale 
of Texas Farm Commodities 
Bulletins can be obtained from 
the Texas Crop and Livestock 
Reporting Service. P.O. Box 70. 
Austin. Texas 78767, or by 
w riting Reagan V Brown. 
Commissioner of Agriculture. 
P 0  Box 12847. Capitol Station. 
Austin. Texas 78711

ONE-PARENT FAMILIES
LONDON (API -  Dis

crimination against one-parent 
families by housing authorities 
should be banned, says the Na
tional Council for One-Parent 
Families

Officials denying one-parent 
families housing cause many 
children to be taken into gov
ernment-run homes at a cost of 
millions of doliars annually, ac
cording to the council -

A IR  T A X I

#  FAA Approved 
a  Ambulance
•  Freight
9  Fully Insured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

IW  "Cop" Jolly 
665-1733

Moj Virgil Ackfeld, Ret 
669-9369

CORONADO CENTER 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-8 P.M

DOW NTOW N 118 N. CUYLER 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

Both Stores Open Til 8:00 P.M. 
Thursday Night For Your 

Shopping Convoionco

Women's
Pants &  Blouses

BY ROYAL PARK

EACH

2  - 0 .1 1 ® ”

UOKS

PVC VINYL JACKETS
KEG. 2*.00

2 3 8 8
REG. 17.00

13»®
TiM kiliy«RiM rhi...

H U M U f U S

WOMEN'S 
SPUT LEATHER
SPORT CASUALS

Reg. 12.99

unwed wew

Shop For These And Other Great 

Buys At Both Stores

c
JUNIOR \

Straight orrow sport bottoms or kicicer 
soles ore the feotore ortroctlons! Several 
comfonoble, good tookir>g styles in the 
group . . . oil of SPUT LEATHER. Al
mond, Rust or SorKi. Sizes 5 - 1 0 .  Reg. 
12.99

\
V,

FASHION
TOPS

VALUES TO 6.00 . . .  

VALUES TO S.OO . . .  

VALUES TO 11.00 . .

JUNK3R

FASHION
PANTS
REO. 10.00

r  \

SPECIAL GROUP 
MENS

FASHION
JEANS

VALUES TO 16.00 
SIZES 21 TO 31

SIZES S TO 13

lOYS AND MENS

TRACK SHOES

'Tastbak"
AtMetk Shoes

Reg. 12.99

Tough wtofino all 
loathar othMic tnon LOT NO. 222

RIO. 4.99

PRKES GOOD AT BOTH STORES
C a a Si T M Ó' N . CO

-

m -
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WEATHER FORECAST by the National Weather Service calls for rain from 
Texas to the western Appalachians.

(AP Laserphoto)

Texas
forecast

Highland General Hospital
Tuesday Admissioiis

Elvonda L. Williams. 1S3S N. 
Faulkner

Charles W Stowell, 1951 
Evergreen

Elsie P Tice. Skellytown 
Leroy P Cantrell. 1527 N. 

RussélI
Kijal. Hardy, Pampa.
Steven B Hertzler, Lefors 
Elizabeth Graham. 309 N 

Ward
P ris c illa  F IVlcLearen, 

Pampa
Estella M. Roper. Pampa 
Julie M. Wassell. Higgins 
Nettie L. Reed. Miami 
Louis E Shumate. White 

Deer
Sibylla Klinger. 1510 Williston 
Linda Cook. 617 E. Francis. 
Christopher Thompson. Clay 

Trailer Park
John  H opkins, 1119 E 

Harvester
Baby Girl Hardy. Pampa 
Rhonda F arra r. 1101 E 

Foster
T h e lm a  F ick . 1004 E 

Browning
B uddy  E p p e rso n . 1714 

Dogwood
Baby Boy Willis. 401 Yeager 

No 3
Dewey Lunsford. Pampa 
R ichard  Casuas. 724 E 

Craven

Johnny Haney. White f)eer 
Dismissals

Mrs Carol McCain. 2312 
Rosewood

Baby Boy McCain. 2312 
Rosewood

Ernest Vanderburg. Pampa 
Homer McNeil. 321 N 

Faulkner
Mariano Garcia. El Paso 
JesseD Parks.61 IE  Albert 
Aaron Russell. White Deer 
F ra n c is  Fulton , 940 S 

Sumner
Mrs Carol Kleeper, 1404 

Coronado
Mrs. .Molenda Kinslow. 1000 

Varnon Dr
Connie Trolinger. 117 S 

Sumner
John H Ray. 406 E Louisiana 
Mrs Velma Johnson. Borger 
John Scott. I106S Faulkner 
Helen Cole. 1319 Borger 
Oletia Smith. Dumas 
Misty Tucker. Phillips 
Patricia Turner. 1821 Lynn. 
Ora Cox. 1825 Evergreen 
Betty Richard. 1809 Coffee 
Juan Ramirez. Skellytown 

Births
Mr and Mrs Lyrai Hardy, 

Pampa, a girl at 3:31 p.m. 
weighing 5 lb. 12 oz 

Mr and Mrs Don Willis. 401 
Yeager No. 3. a boy at 5:54 p.m. 
weighing7lb 7oz.

By The Associated Press 
A new cold front blustered 

into the Texas Panhandle to
day. kicking up gusty winds 
and promising lower tempera
tures for most of the state by 
Thursday

The front blew into the north
west comer of the state before 
dawn, stirring up winds gusting 
to 25 miles an hour 

"It ought to plunge pretty 
rapidly southward into the 
state." said chief meteorologist 
Herbert Roseman of the Na
tional Weather Service office in 
Fort Worth, "especially out in 
West Texas."

Roseman said the Pacific 
front will lower temperatures 
as it rolls across the state to
day and Thursday, but no dras
tic changes such as those asso
ciated with arctic fronts are ex
pected Tonight's lows in the 
Panhandle are forecast to dip 
into the mid 30s 

A separate storm system 
brought light rain to a wide 
area of the state from West 
Texas to North Central Texas 
during the night. The rain 
drifted eastward and early to
day fell on an area from Dallas 
to Denison and from Waco to 
Kerrville.

Alexander 
in Hawaii

Police notes
An employee of Ideal Store 

401 N Ballard, reported the 
theft of a carton of cigarettes 

While on patrol an officer 
noticed the screen on the 
windows at Jay 's Drive Inn. 924 
Alcock. had been broken out 
Nothing was found missing by 
the manager

Vehicles driven by Ethel 
R a n d a l l  T e a g u e .  505 
Starkweather, and Mary Joyce 
Williams. 504 N. Starkweatl^ 
w ere  backing from their

driveways on opposite sides of 
the street and collided Teague 
w as rep o rted ly  cited  for 
improper backing

Emmit Ray Calfy, 534 S. Reid, 
reported someone broke the 
front window of his vehicle while 
it was parked outside of his 
r e s id e n c e  D am age was 
estimated at $175.

Navy Aviation Machinist's 
Mate Airman Apprentice Dale 
Alexander, son of Ralph and 
Maudie Alexander of Box 326. 
Lefors. Tex., has reported for 
duty with Patrol Squadron One 
a t the Naval Air Station. 
Barbers Point. Hawaii.

He jo ined  the Navy in 
November 1977

Stock market

The department responded to 
39 calls in a 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today

About people
Mr. and Mrs. Bush Jordan are 

the protid new grandparents of a 
baby boy. Todd Lee. Oct. 9. The 
grandparents are doing fine, 
armed with brag books and 
grandparent bumper stickers. 
The parents a re  Mr and Mrs. 
Randy Jordan of Breckenridge 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Logan are 
m a te rn a l grandparen ts in 
Sudan

Hallaween Happening!
stories, songs, and treats for pre 
• schoolers in the Texas Room. 
L o v e tt M emorial L ibrary. 
Thursday, October 26. 19:30 
a m. sponsored by llie  Friends 
of the Library

The Top O' Texas Republican 
W om ens Club will m eet 
Thursday at 9:30 am . in the

home of Mrs. Arthur Gross. 2701 
Aspen

The Hooper Travel Group will 
meet at 1 p.m.. Sunday, at 500 
Main Street in Canadian. The 
m eeting is open to anyone 
interested

Explorer Post 400 will have a 
car wash Saturday at Vernon 
Bell's Conoco. 2101N. Hobart. A 
wash will be $3.00 and a wash 
and wax will be $10.00. (Adv)

The LM 01 Paintin Comer. 407 
E. Craven, invites you to their 
annual Qiristmas Open House, 
October 25-27. 8:30 a m. to 5:00 
p m. Special Discount on 
Christmas gifts and decorations. 
F re e  dem onstra tions and 
instructions on Christmas gifts. 
tAdv)
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Fire report
T h e  f i r e  d e p a r tm e n t  

responded to a trash Are at 11 ;30 
p.m. at the Cabot Kingamill 
camp. No d am a^  reported.

At 9; 12 p.m. tlMre was a pick
up fire at 109 N. Wynn The 
vehicle was an International 
pick • up with a  shorted fuse. No 
damage was done.

O N r MAN was injured when the gasoline truck he was driving overturned 
near C f rson City. Charles W arner Basham of Skellytown was taken to High
land G eneral Hospital.

(Pam pa News Photo by John Price)

ALFRED PARKER, Jr. 
Funeral services for Alfred 

Richard Parker. J r  . will be at 
2:30 p m ,  Friday, at the Open 
Door Church of G ^  in Christ 

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the Directon of 
Duenkel - Smith Funeral Home 

Survivors include Joann 
Michelle, his wife: one son. Eric 
of the home, his parents. ,Mr 
and Mrs Aflred Parker, Sr.. six 
brothers. Charles of Amarillo, 
S tephen . Earvin. Edward. 
Cedric, and Michael all of 
Pampa. and one sister. Schivon 
Parker of Pampa

Ja ck  Lowe of the Hoqker 
Nazarene Church will officiate 

Burial will be in Ochiltree 
C em etery  in Perryton by 
Roberts Brothers Funeral Home 
of Hooker

She died Monday at Liberal. 
Kan

Born at Perryton. she married 
Donald Woodcock in 1942. at 
Siloam Springs. Ark She was an 
elementary school teacher for 24 
years and retired last year from 
the Turpin School System She 
had lived in the Baker area since 
1968

MARGARET WOODCOt K 
BAKER. Okla. - Services for 

Mrs Margaret Woodcock. 64, 
will beat 1:30pm . Thursday at 
Hooker Nazarene Church The 
Rev Bill Johnson of Yukon 
Nazarene C3iurch and the Rev

Her husband preceeded her in 
death in 1976

Survivors include a daughter. 
M rs J e rry  Shoemaker of 
Liberal, two sons. Luther and 
Alan both of Oklahoma; one 
brother. Lance Rhea of Pampa. 
and one grandson

IPAA producers 
seeking unity

JOHN TOWER, Republican candidate for U.S. Sentate, greeted local suppor
ters at Perry Lefors Airport Tuesday during a brief campaign stop.

Tower slaps K rueger verbally

HOUSTON (API -  The presi
dent of the Independent Petro
leum Association of America 
says independents must now 
forget their differences over the 
new natural gas bill and jointly 
seek restoration of market pric
ing for all energy products 

Jack M Allen, Perryton, 
Tex., said independents also 
must unite in ridding the in
dustry of unnecessary regu
lations and price restrictions 
"which mock the free enter
prise system "

"We must work together in 
seeking to make the new con
trols as light a burden as pos
sible to the entire industry." 
Allen said T u e ^ y  in a presi
dential report submitted at the 
concluding session of the trade 
group's annual meeting 

The new Natural Gas Policy 
Act now awaiting President 
Carter's signature extends, for 
the first time, federal price 
controls to intrastate natural 
gas markets although it is to 
phase out some price controls 
by 1985

The national association long 
has championed decontrol of 
natural gas prices but some in
dependents supported the bill 
that received final congression
al approval Oct 13 •

"Now that the Natural Gas 
Act is enacted and we will be 
living with controls for the fore
seeable future, it behooves us 
to seek unity in our approach to

conducting our operations un
der the act." Allen said.

"Our division on the merits 
of the gas bill led to confusion 
in Congress, rconfusion on the 
part of consumers, and even to 
confusion on the part of produc
ers '

TRS members 
should make
appointment

M e m b e rs  of T e a c h e r  
Retirement System planning to 
retire in 1979 may schedule an 
individual meeting with a TRS 
retirement counselor at one of 22 
locations across the state this
year.

Amarillo area TRS members 
may schedule meetings with 
counselors to be held at Holiday 
Inn. Amarillo. Nov 30 and Dec 
1 Deadline for scheduling an 
appointment is Nov 8

C ounselors will have a 
complete retirement estimate 
for each member at the meeting 
and will be able to discuss the 
re tirem en t options available 
and application procedures.

The area counseling program, 
which began with nine locations 
in 1975. places individual 
retirement counseling close to 
every TRS member. Members 
may visit TRS offices in Austin 
fo r re tire m e n t counseling 
during weekdays throughout the 
year.

U.S. Senator John Tower 
called his opponenet. U.S. Rep 
Bob Krueger, a "desperate 
m an” who is “out of touch with 
Texas people"

T o w er. 53. m ade  th e  
comments at a brief press 
conference at Perry Lefors 
Airport Tuesday at 11 a m 

Tower and his wife Lilia 
stopped at the Pampa airport as 
part of a final bliU of Texas to 
ask voters for their support 

Before stopping in Pampa 
Tower stopped in Borger He 
also made stops in Amarillo and 

^ lainview
When asked about a recent 

T ex as Monthly poll which 
showed the Republican senator 
to be trailing his of^xxient by 
three to four points. Tcmer said 
the poll results were several 
weeks old by the time he saw 
them.

"I don't think it's conclusive." 
he said.

The Tower campaign is 
"trending upwards." he said, 
based on daily tracking and 
feedback from a telephone bank 
the campaign operates 

" T h is  is the tim e for 
mementum. and I think we 
clearly have it, " Tower said 

Monday Tower's campaign 
m a n a g e r  filed  a form al 
com plaint about Krueger's 
campaign practices.

The complaint was filed. 
Tower said, because Krueger 
"Ukei pot shou. falsifies my 

record and falsifies his own 
record."

Tower charged that Krueger 
"deliberately falsified" Tower’s 
vote on the 29 percent federal
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pay increase. Tower said he 
voted against the bill three 
times.

Tower said he hopes filing the 
c o m p la in t  will se rv e  to 
"underscore the credibility " of 

Krueger
Tower also attacked his 

opponenet's voting record on the 
Labor Reform Act

Krueger tried to sabotage the

right - to - work law in Texas by 
voting for the Labor Reform Act 
a n d  then voting ag a in s t 
amendments that would soften 
the bill, according to Tower 

F o llo w in g  th e  p re s s  
conference. Tower stopped to 
talk with area residents and 
Republican officials before 
boarding the turbo - prop jet and 
leaving for Amarillo
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V2 Price
For lightweight weM-mth, 
it’s hard to beat Wards 

polyester-filled jackets.

19 9 9

Regularly $40

Tough rip^stop nylon shell is filled with light 
polyester fiberfill for comfort plus warmth. 
Velcro'^-close flap pockets and smooth nylon 
taffeta lining. Bold-toned solids are machine 
washable, too. Men’s sizes S, M, L, XL.

Tails’ in men’s sizesM,L, 0 0 4 7  
XL. Regularly $46 £ à m à

la k e  cover with us.
U s e ^ r d s
Charg-all

credit
/V \() IV T ( .( ) /V \F K Y

C oronado C en ter
Open Daily 9:30-6:00 669-7401

t .
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National briefs.
CLEVELAND (AP) -  The 

U S Justice Department has 
asked that the Cleveland school 
system be ordered to either set 
aside money for buying buses 
for desegregation or close its 
doors in September 1979 

The alternative proposals 
were submitted Monday to U S 
District Judge Frank J Bat
tisti. who has ordered that a 
desegregation program begin in 
February and be carried out by 
September The school system, 
citing its huge debts, has yet to 
purchase buses for deseg
regation

SAN FRANCISCO (APi -  
Exposure to asbestos will kill 
about 1.6 million workers over 
the next 30 to 35 years, says an 
expert on causes of work-re
lated cancer

Dr Phillip Polakoff. director 
of the Western Institute for Oc
cupational-Environmental Sci
ence in Berkeley, said 4 million 
workers have l ^ n  heavily ex
posed to chemical fiber since 
the start of World War II He 
appeared before a House sub
committee on compensation, 
health and safety hearing on 
Monday

CLEVELAND (APi -  There 
are no sigps that the Soviet Un
ion will slow its military build
up in Europe in the near fu
ture. says NATO Commander 
Gcn^ Alexander M Haig Jr

In Cleveland to speak to the 
Cleveland World Affairs Coun
cil. Haig said Monday that he 
is cautiously optimistic the

NATO alliance is meeting that 
Soviet buildup in Europe.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass (AP) -  
The defense budget can be cut 
by 39 percent — about $47 bil
lion — in five to 10 years with
out endangering U S security, 
according to a study by a Har- 
vard-MIT group.

The report by the Boston 
Study Group includes eliminat
ing all manned strategic bomb
ers and land-based missiles and 
depending almost solely on mis
sile-bearing nuclear submarines 
for retaliating against the So
viet Union or other potential 
enemies.

PROVIDENCE. R I (AP) -  
A Superior Court judge has im- 
poseii a program of restitution 
on a man accused of obtaining 
$16.000 in bank funds by false 
pretenses from a 90-year-oId 
woman

Judge Albert E DeRobbio 
gave Howard A. Brown Jr. a 
suspended sentence with five 
years probation; ordered him 
to pay $8.000 to Sarah M Alex
ander now and $2.000 more in 
two years, and told him to deed 
to her his interest in a con
dominium .

Brown pleaded no contest to 
the charge of victimizing Mrs 
Alexander He said she had 
allowed him to treat the money 
as his own. leading him to be
lieve it was a gift

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Cigarette smokers exposed to 
asbestos are 90 times more 
likely to get lung cancer than

a « »
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warm idea, by Gilead

699#  Z  resularty$12

Cozy sowns. The snussling kind. A t this savings price. 
O ld  fashioned cold  remedies In  warm nylon and acetate. 
Pretty pastel colors. S-m-l sizes.
LINGERIE

$kop TMqy 10 0.M  pji.

Faces possible jail term
PAMPA NIWS OdaUr IS, i m  S

Woman won’t bow to system

persons who neither smoke nor 
are exposed to asbestos, a can
cer specialist says.

Dr. Donald Austin, an official 
with the California Department 
of Health Services, told a U.S. 
House subcommittee Tuesday: 
"The tragedy of asbestos is 
that once it is in the body, it is 
there forever and it is known to 
interact with other carcinogens 
to multiply their individual ef
fects."

COST MESA — It wasn't the 
$10 license fee (by her monetary 
standards that amounts to little 
more than a gram of gold) but it 
was the primriple of the thing 
that bothered Jane McLaughlin 
— so she went to jail the other 
day rather than answer personal 
questions to get a city business 
permit.

The fo rm er biochem ist 
operates a printing shop and she 
was cited for conducting a 
business without a license when 
she refused to fill out forms that 
asked, among other things, how 
much money she makes.

Miss McLaughlin. 31. said she 
feels it is none of the city's 
business how much money she 
makes and. upon being released 
from jail on $100 bail, she sued a 
judge for damages - asking 1.500 
gram s of gold or it equivalent in 
bullion, coin, or U.S. currency 
(about $1L000 as most people 
f i^ r e  it).

The hard line libertarian 
businessw om an insists on 
figuring the cost of things in gold 
(including the salaiy of her 
em ployees and things like 
damages) because she says gold 
is a more stable unit of value 
than conventional currency. To 
help her beat the case the city 
has filed against her, she is even 
paying a l^ a l adviser a gram of 
gold per hour (about $7.30)

Miss McLaughlin says city 
officals think she is crazy for 
go ing  to  jail rather than 
compromising her principles 
but she says she feels "lucky" to 
be able to stand up for what she 
believes is opposed to "all those 
robots who ^  nothing but what 
they’re told to do "

The city license collectors who 
knocked on her door tried to 
explain that the answers to the 
questions were necessary since 
the city computes its business 
license fees on the amount of 
gross sales generated by a 
company, but Miss McLaughlin 
wouldn't buy the explanation

She insists that her small 
printing shop isn't a state 
co rp o ra tio n  and that her 
ownership of it as "a private, 
so v e re ig n  in d iv id u al"  is 
constitutionally protected by the 
Bill of Rights under common 
law

Signing the business license 
f o rm , she  sa y s , would 
automatically waive her rights 
to her own property. Therefore, 
she says she cannot allow the 
city to check her gross receipts.

Miss McLaughlin offered, 
however, to make a nmnetary 
contribution to the city — in 
gold, if desired — rather than 
pay the license fee but deputy 
city  attorney Mark Huebsch

said that such a contribution 
would constitute a gift and the 
city could not accept gifts from 
citizens in such cases 

After all of that, the city didn't 
a feel it had much recourse except 

to cite the businesswonutn But. 
when Miss McLaughlin was 
served with a summons to 
appear in Municipal Court, she 
f i r ^  a document right back 
d ec la rin g  th a t she didn't 
recognize the statue under 
which she was being served and

asked to be notified of what 
common law crime she was 
violating.

When she received no answer, 
she didn't appear in court, and 
they came and got her

She says it didn't surprise her 
that she was arre ted  and 
booked into jail but it might 
have surprised MuniciapI Judge 
Donald Dungan when he was 
served with Miss McLaughlin's 
dam age suit for supposedly 
depriving her of what she

term ed a 
tr a i l"

"prooedurally fak-

Her arraignment has been set 
for Nov 6 and Miss McLaughlin 
u y s  she plans to demand a jiry  
of her peers — all non • 
registered voters like h er—and 
to have the entire trail video - 
taped so that there will be visual 
record of what she says is the 
"persecution " of an honest 
businesswoman trying to earn 
an honest living.

We’re Making Shopping in Pampa 
More Convenient Than Ever.

Shop Behrmans Late Night Thursdays.

CHICAGO (AP) -  United 
Airlines has been sued for $50,- 
000 by a woman who says her 
daughter was removed from a 
flight because she is retarded.

Lillian Farr of Chicago said 
in the federal court lawsuit that 
her daughter. Rita. 21, boarded 
a United tiight June 9 in New
ark. N.J., after airline workers 
were told of her retardation 
Ms "Farr was removed from 
the plane, the lawsuit says, 
after two passengers com
plained. A United spokesman 
said the airline had no imme
diate comment.
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PAMPA'S FINEST DEFARTMEN1 SfOKE CORONADO CENTER

$hop Thursday. 10 a.ffl.-8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 10 a.m.-ó p.m.
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One Rack

JU N IO R
SPORTSWEAR

Broken Sizes & Styles

to OFF

Boys

CORDUROY JEANS
by Tom Sawyer

Assorted Colors & Broken Sizes

Reg. 13.00

SALE

One Group

MENS SUITS
3 piece wool-dacron blend 

Broken Sizes

Special Group

BLOUSES
le g . 20.00 SALE 1 4 ’°

PANTS
«eg. U .O O  SALE 9 ’ ® 

Sportswear Dept.

Special Group

VELVET TAPERTRY 
HANDBAGS

Reg. 17.00 to 21.00

SALE 9 ’ ’

One Group
L A D IE S  S P O R T S W E A R

Broken Sizes & Colors

SALE OFF

One Special Group

SWEATERS
by Carol CohenI

Reg. 55.00 SALE
Sportswear Dept.

Reg. 165.00

SALE 109’ *

One Rack
T O M  B O Y  C O O R D IN A T E S

2 Colors 
Broken Sizes

SAVE OFF

LADIES COATS
by Mr. Herbert 

Wool & Wool Blends

Reg. 125.00

One Table
M E N S  P O L Y E ST E R  P A N T S

Values to 20.00

SALE

One Group

MARTEX TOWELS ,

Bath ...........................................3 ^ ^

0 8 9
Hand ............................................

Wash Cloth ..............................M  ^

One Group
S H E E T S  &  P IL L O W  C A S E S

Reg. 10.00 .................................SALE 4 ”

Reg. 9.00 ...................................SALE 3 9 9

PIUOW  CASE SALE

Broken Sizes 3 9 V

One Group
M E N S  V E L O U R  S H IR T S

Assorted Colors 
Size S,M,L,XL

Reg. 16.00

SALE

Mens

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Assortea'Styles & Colors

Reg. 14.00

SALE

One Group

LADIES DRESSES
Broken Sizes

Reg. 60.0C

SALE 3 4 ^ ®

One Special Group

LADIES BOOTS
Russet or Black

Broken Sizes

Reg.
38.00

Special Group

LADIES ROBES
Several Styles

Reg. 32.00 to 44.00

SALE

21”.o
One Table

PANTIES
Hipsters— Bikinis— Briefs

SALE for
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Advice
Dear Abhy

By AbiiaB Vm  Buren

DEAR ABBY: Your advice lhat mothers should give’their 
daughters sex education is ludicrous! If a daughter confides 
to her mother that she is shoplifting to support a drug habit, 
would you then advise the mother to instruct her daughter 
on how to shoplift without getting caught?

If not, may I say that sex without marriage is just as 
morally wrung as shoplifting and drug use.

RIGHT AGAIN IN FLORIDA"

DEAR RIGHT: Wrong! The crime of shoplifting cannot 
be equated with the "crime” of premarital sea.

1 hear from enough teenagers to know that once they 
have gone ail the way with someone they think they love, 
they will continue to have sea every chance they get. (The 
sea drive is one of the most powerful of all natural urges. 
Second only to the need lor loodll

It is the responsibility of every parent to teach their 
children ALL the facts in order to protect them from VD 
and accidental pregnancies.

Uninformed kids who are seauafly active land face it, 
millions arell not only ruin their own lives, but they place a 
heavy burden financially and socially on society with 
problems of VD and unwanted chihfrea.

DEAR ABBY: I am 10 years old and want to become a 
famous actress. I think I would be very good at it because 
ever since I was a little girl I have been very good at 
“pretending” and that is what acting is, isn’t it? Do I have to 
finish high school to be an actress?

FUTURE ACTRESS

DEAR ACTRESS: Finish high school. And college, too, if 
you can. Being good at “pretending” might kelp a lot 
because there may be times when you have to "pretend” 
that yon are eating.

DEAR ABBY: A woman wrote to say that several years 
ago she falsified her birth date on her driver's license 
because she didn't want her husband to know how old she 
was, and now that she's eligible for Social Security she's 
afraid to apply for fear they will revoke her driver’s license, 
fine her, or put her in jail!

She asked what the penalty would be if she confessed, and 
you said all she had to do was send a copy of her birth cer
tificate to the department of motor vehicles, and all would 
be forgiven and forgotten.

It's not quite that simple. In most states (and certainly in 
Missouri) it is a misdemeanor to  falsify one's driver's license. 
Minors have been known to do this in order to pass for legal 
age to buy alcoholic beverages.

Perhaps the lady who falsified her driver's license by 
deducting a few years committed no serious offense, but 
minors who falsify their drivers' licenses should be made 
aware that this is a very serious offense which should not be 
taken lightly.

ST. LOUIS READER

DEAR READER: Thanks for makiag aa impartaat poiat 
wkich I overlooked.

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrcacc E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR OR. LAMB — I am 
in a State Hospital for alco
hol. For treatment I have to 
take Antibuae everyday. 
Now, I don’t  have any sex 
life and I have a hard time 
passing my water. Can I 
take anything to bring my 
sex life back? Should I take 
vitamins? I would appreci
ate an answer since you are 
my last resort.

DEAR READER -  It wUI 
take more than an answer to 
your letter to solve your 
problems. At least you 
started on the right course 
by getting off alcohol.

Many men find out that 
alcohol is not conducive to

¥ood sexual performance.
o paraphrase Shakespeare, 

“It provokes the desire, but 
takes away the ability.’’ 
Your problem may not be 
the treatm ent of your 
alcoholism, but the alcohol
ism itself. The constant con
sumption of alcohol can 
damage your liver which, in 
tarn, may affect your miale 
honiukie levels and your sex 
drive.

Whether you need addi
tional vitamins at this time 
or not depends on your cur
rent diet. It is not unusual, 
however, for people who 
have hem consuming lots of 
alcohol and have liver dam
age to have increased vita
min requirements above 
those norm ally recom 
mended for healthy people.

To give you a better under
standing of what alcohol is 
doing to your body, and why 
tt is so important for you to 
stop U, and stay off R forev- • 
er, I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 1-4, 
Alcohol, Whiskey, Gin, Vod
ka, Rum< Wine and Beer.

It’s equally important to 
other people, so if others 
want a copy of this issue, 
they can send SO cents with a 
tong, stam ped, self-ad- 
drened envelope for it. Ad-

DEAR DR. I^M B -  My 
husband and I have been 
attempting to have another 
child for about 14 mmths. 
He has been examined and 
found to be entirely normal. 
I did get pregnant before 
and lost our baby at term. I 
conceived that time after we 
tried for only a month.

I have bem taking basal 
temperature charts and 
have observed that my cycle 
is 30-31 days long, and that 
the tem p era tu re  rises 
around the 21st day, with my 
period beginning about 10 
days later. This means that 
the first half of my cycle is 
exceptionally long. Dm s  this 
mean that I have some im
balance in my hormones? 
Tests show that my uterus 
and tubes are open and nor
mal. My husband and I are 
really discouraged. I am 31 
years <dd and we would like 
to start a family soon. Any 
suggestions?

DEAR READER -  Not 
every couple manages to 
have a baby exactly when 
they want to. Your previous 
pregnancy, coupled with 
your temperature chart, 
show that you do ovulate 
and, apparently, have nor
mal cydes, even though 
they are a little long. There 
are very few women who 
have an exact 28-day cycle. 
The-increased length of your
cycle doesn’t make any dif-ny dif
ference as far as your ability

is con-

dress your request to nw ta 
careof thisit new m per, P.O. 
Box 1961, Radio á ty  Station,
New Yoft, NY 10019.

to get pregnant 
cerried.

The temperature charts, 
as you probably know, could 
be v ^  useful in pinpointing 
the tiine when you are most 
likely to get pregnant. This 
may help you and your hus
band in planning your fami
ly. Since your husband 
tested out as normal, and 
you apparently have normal 
functions, I irould assume 
that time will take care of 
your proUems. Relax and 
let nature take its course. Go 
ahead and use your basal 
tenmerature charts as a 
guide as to when you are 
roost fertile.

Polly's pointers
ByPalyCraaMr

ome up
missing checkers. Our milk comes in gallon containers 
with red and blue caps so we round the e ^ e s  of these caps 
and use them as checkers. — MRS. G.J.

DEAR POLLY —’̂ e  oftim travel with two small 
children in the car but when nap time comes there is not 
room for both of them on the back seat. We solved this

Koblem by making a frame and legs from some old two- 
■fours that fits brtween the front and back seats in the

car. We covered the frame with striped ticking that was
have a p lan  for both. doubled for added strength. Now we 

children to sleep. Their toys and books are put under this 
“bad." -  MRS. F.B.

^ A R  POIJ.Y -  My Pet Peeve is with toilet tank 
covers. The back of the tank sweats as much aa the feont 
and sides. The people who make such covers should make 
them to fit all the way around the tank. This could be done 
by putting elastic around the top of the covers with snaps at 
the bottom. Those of us who sew can make them at home. 
-  DORIS

Polly will send you one of her signed thank-you 
newspaper coupon clippers if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her column. Write POIXY’S 
POINTERS in care of this newspaper.

South Pacific-the.Pampa High School Choir
-»■t-

South Pacific, a musical 
perform ance by the Pampa 
High School ( ^ r .  has been in 
rehearsal for ap^oximately six 
weeks, and will play on Nov 6-7 
in M.K. BrownAuditorium

The musical is adapted from 
James Michener’s "The Tales of 
the South Pacific.'

"At first we were going to do 
Liât and Lt Cable as the 
prim ary sto ry ." said John 
Woicikqwfski. director of the 
production.

"Later we made the story of 
Emile, the planter, and Nellie, 
the nurse, of primary interest ”

He added. "The story is of two 
loves, that of Emile and Nellie. 
andLt Cable and Liât "

"It is a story of marines. 
World War II. and U. Cables 
attempt at setting up an outpost 
on the South Pacific Island "

The jto ry  begins when Nellie, 
a small - town girl and Navy 
nurse falls in love with Emile, a 
French planter on an island 
occupied by the American Navy 
during World War II 

This love story is paralled by 
Lt. Joe Cable, an officer, and 
Liât, the Tonkinese daughter of 
B loody  M ary, a shrew d 
e n t r e p r e n e u r ,  who se lls  
souvenirs to American sailors 

When Emile proposes to

Nellie, she doubts her ability to 
overcome age and cultural 
differences and refuses him. 
Emile then accompanies Cable 
on a volunteer mission behind 
enemy lines. Cable is killed and 
Nellie comforts Liât It is then 
she realizes she must seiie her 
chance for happiness and puts 
prejudice behind her. When 
Emile returns the two are 
reunited.

Putting together this musical 
hasn't been fun and games for 
Woicikowfski and his crew 

We have rented drops from 
P e te r  Wolf in Dallas ’ He 
explained this includes the Bali 
Hai drops and the Company 
Street drops Drops have also 
been rented from a company in 
Michigan

Woicikowfski said Jerry Luck 
will be the assistant director for 
the show, and is building the rest 
of the sets for the production.

Don Taylor, of the Naval 
Recruiting Office is helping 
Woicikowfski obtain uniforms 
and many of the authentic 
props

"We’ve got a jeep for the 
production if we can get it on 
stage. '' said Woicikowfski

The production will be as close 
to professional as possible and

this is probably evident in their 
staging

"This will be done in the same 
s ta g in g  technique as the 
B ro a d w a y  show.*^' sa id  
Woicikowfski

He s a id  th a t  J e a n n e  
Willingham has staged many of 
the dance and musical numbers.

"This includes Happy Talk 
and I'm Going to W i^  That 
Man Right Out of My Hair”

Woeikowfski hasn't staged 
th i s  show  w ithou t f irs t  
re sea rch in g  the Broadway 
musical that was done in 1945.

"Mary Martin, who played the 
lead role on Broadway was 
terrified about singing against 
Izo Pinzo. a baritone. She was 
assured by Richard Rogers that 
no competition would take place 
on stage.” said Woicikowfski

While it was on Broadway 
over 2.500 performances were 
m ade, with scalpers selling 
tickets for over $100 in 1945. 
according to Woicikowfski

"We are selling tickets for $2 
and $2.50"

South Pacific garnered eight 
T o n y  a w a rd s  an d  n in e  
Donaldson awards in addition to 
holding the second longest run 
record. The only Broadway 
musical with a longer run is

"Oklahoma."
On Nov. 1. Woicikowfski and 

his crew will move to M K 
Brown Auditorium to begin 
rehearsal on the actual stage 
The dress rehearsal will be held 
on Nov. 34.

They haven 't gotten by 
cheaply either It has cost them 
money to rent the auditorium 
and drops, to have costumes 
made and to get the publicity 
done

A lot of time will go into the 
production of South Pacific 
before it closes.

"There is no way to estimate 
the number of hours that goes 
into this”

"Right now we are spending 
about four hours a night three 
nights a week working on South 
Pacific”

The performance will also 
feature a Cherokee artfst from 
New Mexico

"It will be a military exhibit 
including patches, authentic 
naval scenes and pictures of 
American history ”

Woicikowfski said this will be 
on display in the foyer of M.K 
Brown on Nov. 6-7.

"Clubs, schools and anyone 
that is interested can view it free 
of charge "
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Wink's Meat Moricet
Quality i Art Our SpodoHy

Opón IdX) o.m. la é M  p.m. 
Mawdoy thiouyh Saturday

400 N. Cwylar 
660-202I

Frozen

HAMBURGER
PATTIES

Lb. Box

Benoloss

Lb

STEW MEAT 

$ 1 3 9

Farmland Smokod

SAUSAGE
$ ] 6 9

For Chickon Fried Steak

STEAKETnS
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Story and Photos

by Kathy Burr
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SERVICE

Ask Us!
I
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PHONE 660-7500

40%
Save 1.18
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FILTER

Reg 2.97 
The Fram perfor
mance proved oil 
filler. This easy-to- 
install replacement 
filter keeps dirt, grit, 
sludge and grime out 
of your car's engine 
so your oil can pro
tect vital engine 
parts. Sizes to fit 
most cars and trucks.
44«eM

FR A M .

Save 30%
1.74 to  827
Reg 2.49 to 4.67 
Fram air filters stop 
99% of the dirt in the 
air that your engine 
breathes in! Sizes to 
fit most cars and 
light trucks. 441133̂ 1%:

Save 25$
each

Reg 814 
Autoitte. For most

^ulolite

cars. 30400-413
73G
Save 324 Rag 1.05 
Autolita raaiator 
aparfc plugs. For most 
cars. 30A1S-434

PrkM iffectiva Thru 
Octobor 21, 1974

Charge H! Um  Whites convenient credit plan.
Frae delivery wHhin W hiles service area.
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Store Open 
9 a.m. te 6 p.m.

1500 N. HOBART



brings it to M.K.. Brown
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Lane McNeely faints into the arms of Ed Sackett 
during the rehearsal of a scene in South Pacific, (far 
left) John Woicikowfski directs the chorus during a 
number, (left) Diane McNeely, who plays the lead 
role of Nellie, rehearses the number, “ I’m Goins to 
Wash that Man Right Out of My Hair.” (middle) 
Woicikowfski demonstrates to two choir members 
the proper facial expression, (right) Diane McNelly 
continues to rehearse her scene, (bottom)

ENTIRE STOCK

PLACE MATS

20%  0«
O NE SELECT GROUP 

OF PLACE MATS

5 0 %  OFT

AIAXPAYER’S 
BILL OF RIGHTS 
IS PAST DUE
BUI Clements believes we still have a  chance to 
preserve our future by establishing constitutional 
protection against excessive taxation and 
runaw ay governm ent spending.

Bill Clements believes the people of Ibxas 
should have the power necessary to ratify or re
ject tax policies made by legislators.

lb establish this power (of the people). Bill 
Clements will intn^uce an amendment to the 
Ibxas Constitution that would give the people of 
Tbxas this right.

Bill Clements' "Tbxpayers’ Bill of Rights” 
would:
• Give Tbxans the right of initiative 

and referendum, a phrase that 
means we, the people, have a right 
to vote on the taxes to be levied on us.

• Place a ban on corporate or per
sonal income tax in Ibxas.

• Require a two-thirds record vote of 
both houses of the legislature to 
pass a tax bill.

• Allow local taxpayers to call an''" 
election to ratify or reject a tax in
crease created by a local gov
ernmental unit.
Bill Clements believes in Tbxas

and the pecq>leof Ibxas.
Bill Clements thinks that elected 

ofTicials must work for the people and 
represent them properly.

As governor of Tbxas, Bill Clements 
will work for and with the people of 
Tbxas.

I fs  about time someone 
recalled that our form o f 
government was conceived 
to be a servant o f the

people and provide 
the means to insure 
that principle endures.

BILL aEM ENTS,
A GREAT GOVERNOR 
FORTEXAS.

Paid piiMcal idvMttwimnt bjt Ua Bill Clcnant« fcr Oovamor CanwOgn ComnitlM, Ibn  B. RImSm , 1 1 « « » « , IfOl N. Afcard. Dallu, 'kua.

Clay Brothers w e  are
THf NAAMf

SPECIALISrS!
♦ WITIADl * WE FINANCE « WE OEUVE*
A WE INSTAU * WE SEtVICE * WE OUAIANTEE

OUEZINItHPEOOUClS

Zenith Allegro
MODULAR SYSTEM

STEREO
•  AMFUFliR •  AM/FM TUN«
• PRiaSION RECORD CM AN OiR

•178
UMITK aUANTim i

9 " diag.
Z«nith AC/DC
PORTABLE 
Black &  W hite

•• MrtB Clfi- •98

We welcome 
your

C RE D IT
PV RC H ASES

At
Clay Brothers

REBAn PROGRAM ENDS 
NOVEMBER 1, 1978

Featuring New 1979  ̂M u n s L

25‘SYSTi
T H E  B E S T  Z E N I T H  E V E R !

TRI-FOCUS 
PICTURE TUBE
Tht shArpKt Ewiith 

ptclurt evtr!

TRIPLE-PLUS
CHASSIS

0«si|n«d to 6« tb* most
iHitble ZtfHth mr*

COLOR SENTRY
Zwiith's motl 

sophistioM, lutoniitK 
pirtuie control system!

Th* ROSSIM 
K2S4SE 

Modittnanaan 
Stylad Consola. 

Garrulne Oak wood 
veneers on top and 

ends. Front and base 
of simulated wood. 
Antiqua Oak colof 

(inlth.

The HAYDN 
KISIZW
Table TV featuring 
Amarican Walnut wood- 
grain llnlsb applied to durabla 
wood products.

The LISZT «KJSAZE 
Transitional Stylad 
Consola. Qanuine Oak 
wood veneers on top and 
ends. Front and base of 
simulated wood. FIniiliad 
in Antique Oak color.

ZENITH"
a m e w c a s ^ J ' ' ^

y e a r  A F T e B V E A B I

G e t  o u r  g r e a t  

p r i c e  P L U S y o u  g e t  

[ u p  t o  * 6 0 ^  f r o m  Z m H h ! ]

G»mem_

KI«ch«eaABaB. MAYTAG
Q u a s a r

s o H v  - H u t f u r t j i i :  T o m n

854 W. FOSTER
East of Sam bo s

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 

OPEN 8 30 a m to 6 o.m
Monday thru Saturday

6 6 9 -3207
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A M ove fo r  “ G u e r n ic a ”
SpaniHh a rtis t Pablo Picasso, born on th is day in 
1881, and his fam ous paintinK “G uernica" are 
makinK news, although  Picasso died five years ago. 
This work, created in 1987, shows, people scream ing 
as  G uernica burned. It w as created to protest the 
G erm an bom bing of th a t Basque town during the 
S panish  Civil War. P icasso lent it to New York’s 
Museum of Modern A rt in 19,89. His will said  it should 
return “ to the S pan ish  people” once dem ocracy w as 
established in their country. Now th a t  a more 
dem ocratic governm ent h as  come to power, the- 
museum has promised to allow “G uern ica" to return 
to P icasso’s native land for the first time.

1 )0  YOU KNOW  — W hat dictator ruled S pain  from 
1989 till h is dea th  in 1975'.' .

TUESDAY'S ANSWER —  Geneva, Switzerland, icthe 
site of the UN's European headquarters.

io-;i.‘)7s VhX. Inc. 197S

Call roll up headway for 1980

Candidates with landslide victories
WASHINGTON (AP) -  In 

theory, a candidate with an eye 
on the White House can gain 
headway for 1980 by rolling up 
a landslide re-electKm margin 
at honte this year 

In practice, forget it 
Victory margins may be good 

national advertising for a few 
days But by the time the com
petition for the presidential 
nomination begins, few will re
member — or care — how 
much the candidate won by in 
1978

That assumes, of course, that 
the presidential hopeful gets

more votes this year than his 
opponent Lasing can spoil your 
whole presidential campaign

But winning big doesn’t nec
essarily advance it very much’.

Take, for example, the case 
of Sen Henry M Jackson of 
Washington, who sought the 
Democratic presidential nomi
nation in 1972 and again in 1976 
His incredible 82 4 percent of 
the vote in his Senate run in 
1970 didn't do him much good 
when he ventured into the pres
idential primaries and started 
losing

Nor was there solace for Sen 
Edmund S. Muskie of Maine, 
who won with 61.7 percent of. 
the Senate vote in 1970. That 
margin did him no good two 
years later when his presiden
tial campaign came unglued

Two prime cases of the off- 
year margin theory in this 
year's elections are Senate Re
publican I.eader Howard H 
Baker Jr. of Tennessee and 
Gov. James R Thompson of II- 
linoie

Both are all-but-declared can
didates for the 1980 Republican 
presidential nomination. Both

are up for re-election, and both 
won by landslides last time out 

Democrats in Tennessee are 
suggesting, that even if the 
challenge of Jane Cskind, 45. of 
Nashville, falls short of up
setting Baker, she will come 
close enough to put a crimp in 
his presidential plans 

Baker won his last Senate 
contest with 61 5 percent of the 
vote, and under the margin the
ory. anything short of that 
landslide would be a less-than- 
successful beginning for a na
tional campaign in 1980 

Thompson was elected gover

nor of Illinois with 64.7 percent 
of the vote two years ago He’s 
not likely to match that land
slide this year against Demo
crat Michul J Bakalis. the 

, state comptroller.

But if Thompson wins, he'll 
remain a prime prospect for 
1980. whatever his edge this 
year.

Circumstances are different 
for Democratic Gov. Edmund 
G. Brown Jr. of California, who 
seeks a second term and never 
quite rules out the chance that 
he might challenge President

Carter in 1980.
Brown was elected governor 

with 50.1 percent of the vote, 
and he’ll have to do at least 
that well to defeat Republican 
challenger Evelle J. Younger, 
the state attorney general.

The one declared candidate 
for 1980 presidential nomination 
is Republican Rep. Philip M 
Crane, heavily favored to win a 
sixth term in his suburban Chi
cago congressional district.

For the record. Crane won 
two years ago with 72.8 percent 
of the vote.

G u id e lin e s  a re n ’t lik e ly  to su cceed
NEW YORK (A P I-T h e  ad

ministrations new wage-price 
guidelines aren’t likely to suc
ceed, says Prof Michael Wäch
ter, one of the economists who 
advised Jimmy Carter during 
his election campaign 

This outlook is by no means 
unique, even if held by a for

mer adviser In fact, it is 
shared by thousands of other 
economists, and there are sug
gestions that some even work 
in the administration 

Wächter, who says he is sym
pathetic to the administration's 
plight, is disturbed because, as 
he sees it. the guidelines con-

Foreign briefs.
Names in the news

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan lAPi 
— President Mohammed Zia ul- 
Haq says that national elections 
will be held early next year

He said at a news conference 
Monday that voter lists are 
being prepared and electoral 
districts drawn up 'This basic 
task will be oanpleted by the 
end of March or early April, 
when it will be possible to an
nounce a schedule for the elec
tio n s .” Zia said.

”11» Pakistan People s Party 
of former Prime Minister Ziilfi- 
kar Ali Bhutto has called for 
elections by this December 
Bhutto was ousted by a mili
tary coup in July 1977 He has 
been sentenced to death for al
legedly ordering the murders of 
several political opponents and 
has appealed his conviction.

ANKARA. Turkey (APi — 
Former Premier Suleyman 
Demirel has been re-elected 
chairman of the conservative 
Justice Party at a convention 
scarred by scuffles and name 
calling

Demirel received 1.439 votes 
Monday compared to 88 for his 
main rival. ^  Kamran Inan 
The Justice Party has 174 seats 
in the 450-member National As
sembly

PANAMA CITY. Panama 
(AP) — A spokesman for the 
U S. Drug Enforcement Admin
istration told members of Inter- 
F>ol. the international law en
forcement agency, that heroin 
use in the United States 
dropped 20 percent in the past 
year

Peter B Bensinger. a DEA 
administrator, told the 47th 
general assembly of Interpol 
Monday that heroin-related 
deaths had dropped below 150 
per month, but that there was 
no drop in the use of cocaine 
and marijuana in the United 
States He said many heroin 
dealers were switching to the 
other d n ^  because of lower 
risk and high profits

TOKYO (AP) — A commune 
on the northwestern outskirts of 
Peking has been named the 
‘ ' C h i n a-Japan Friendship 
People’s Cornmune" to mark 
the peace treaty formally rati
fied in Tokyo. Pekmg's official 
Hsinhua news agency reported 

It said more than 2.000 com
mune members celebrated the 
occasion Monday along with 
"200 Japanese friends "

BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
(API — A bomb apparently 
meant for a British army pa
trol blew up in a primary 
school in Crossmaglen. wound
ing several pupils, none se
riously

A British army spokesman 
said one soldier received 
scratches Monday, and that the 
bomb apparently was meant 
for a passing patrol of soldiers

The Irish Republican Army 
has often used such devices in 
its nine-year-old war to free 
heavily Catholic Northern Ire
land from British rule and an
nex it to the independent Irish 
Republic to the south Official 
figures record at least 1.866 
deaths since the fighting start
ed

ST PETERSBURG, Fla 
(AP) — U S Rep Barbara Jor
dan says it didn't take her long 
to conquer her awe of the presi
dency but she had other adjust
ments to make 

" I got invited to the White 
House more often-during the 
Carter administration.' the 
Texas Democrat told a crowd 
at Eckerd College Monday 
night "But Mr Carter doesn't 
serve hard liquor. When you 
were born in bourbon and 
branch water country, you have 
a little difficulty adjusting to 
those fine wines '

At a news conference earlier, 
Ms Jordan said she decided 
not to run for re-election this 
year because the challenge was 
gone and she felt she'd accom
plished her goals during six 
years in Congress

"1 felt it would be good for 
my constituency if 1 changed 
directions and did something 
else." she said She plans to 
teach intergovernmental rela
tions and political values and 
ethics at the University of 
Texas.

Yugoslav President Josip Broz 
Tito, who is resting at his south 
Adriatic residence of Igalo A 
nationwide tour is also planned

TUNIS, Tunisia (AP) -  Ail
ing Tunisian President Habib 
Bourguiba has flown to Paris 
for what an official commu
nique described as " further 
medical examinations '

Bourguiba. 75. president for 
life, has been suffering from a 
form of arterio-sclerosis. His 
activities as head of state have 
been reduced to little more 
than weekly '  meetings with 
Prime Minister Hedi Nouira. 
officials say

Tunisian sources said Bour- 
giba. who has been unchal
lenged leader of this North Af
rican nation since its independ
ence from France in 1955. may 
be hospitalized in the United 
States following his Paris stay

He arrived in the French cap
ital Monday

Julius Caesar is reported to 
have boasted that 12 million 
Celts were killed by Roman sol
diers in Gaul (now France)

DUBROVNIK, Yugoslavia 
(AP) — Prince Charles piloted 
his plane from London to Dubr
ovnik to begin an official five- 
day visit to this corhmumst na
tion

The heir to the British throne 
arrived Monday to a pictu
resque welcome at Cilipi air
port near this Adriatic resort 
A schoolgirl, clad in a colorful 
folk dress, presented Charles 
with a bouquet, as federal and 
local officials looked on Then 
Charles, a former British naval 
officer, inspected a Yugoslav 
navy honor guard

Charles is scheduled to visit

Home Improvement Sale I

‘ »3 off Mono-therm*.
h

Save more by doing it yourself.
Here’s an insulation that’s easy to ap- 
ply.iJt’8 nonirritating and fire-retardant 
Covers 50 gross sq.ft, at 5"d for R-19. 
UL classified—look for the UL label 
on every bag. ''

Regularly 
11.99 bag
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tradict other policies, and be
cause they do little to build up 
the private economy

Part of the problem, he be
lieves, is that "Carter is not as 
close to his economists as were 
other recent presidents," who 
had economists in their kitchen 
cabinets "He's getting political 
advice”

In his view. "A controls pol
icy makes sense only if you 
move toward fiscal and mone
tary restraint”  But the admin
istration and the F’ederal Re
serve, he said, have not been 
achieving such restraint.

"The guidelines being put 
out. " he said, "are entirely in
consistent with present fiscal 
and monetary policy. " both of 
which the University of Penn
sylvania economist said have 
been nonrestrictive

"What is the purpose of con
trols in this environment?" he 
asked in an interview. He said 
guidelines cannot contain an 
expansive economic policy, and 
that any attempt to do so is fu
tile and misleading

Wächter said he did not wish 
to appear insensitive to the 
pressures faced by the adminis
tration, and that his comments 
were meant to be constructive

But. he said, he and other were 
discouraged Why?

Because, he said, while seek* 
ing restraint through guide
lines. Carter not only runs a 
big deficit but seeks 5 percent 
unemployment within the next 
year or so It's contradictory, 
he indicated

Wächter, who terms job stud
ies a specialty with me, ” be
lieves full employment — the 
level of joblessness below 
which further cuts lead to more 
inflation — exists at a rate of 
5 5 percent to 6 percent

In pursuing a lower rate, he 
maintains, the administration is 
not merely at odds with itself 
but is beaming misleading cues 
— alpnbst suggesting the guides 
be/broken

The only purpose of controls, 
according to Wächter, is "to 
signal in advance what to ex 
pect, " — to tell unions and 
businesses "what are the em
ployment and output targets we 
are aiming for ’"

To issue guidelines inconsist
ent with fiscal and monetary 
policies, v lieh he termed ex
pansionary. will be seen as 
misleading. Wächter indicated 
And he suggested Carter's 
credibility might be damaged

LAST 3 DAYS
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TORONTO (AP) -  Rolling 
Stones guitarist Keith Richards 
has pleaded guilty to a charge 
of possession of heroin and 
faces a maximum punishment 
of seven years in prison.

A jail sentence is not man
datory. however, and Richards, 
who pleaded guilty to the pos
session charge Monday in a 
county courtroom packed with 
his fans, could be placed on 
probation

Richards, free on $25.000 bail, 
was charged after police 
searched his room in a down
town Toronto hotel and alleged
ly found a pouch containing 22 
grams of heroin Richards and 
the British rock band were in 
Toronto to record their album. 
"Love You Live”

O  *̂*’®**̂ ® Sale

So thrifty.
33 Vz" Franklin fireplace for 
efficient supplemental heat.

Wec*rry 
Metalbetto«* 
chimney iytlenu. Reducer.

ES. 18»*

Brass balls.
*1 1 99pnce. 11
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Grate.
Reg.
price. 15»»

Spark ffuard.

X 14«»

t

Solid cast iron rad ia tes  heat efTiciently, keeps 
everyone toasty in an atmosphere of old-fashioned 
charm. Bums wood and coal in the 22*-wide firebox. 
With bi-fold doors. Velvety black finish. Approx 187 lbs. 
36' Franklin, without accessories, reg. 184.95,1144.00 
42Mi* Franklin, without accessories, reg 229.95, 6188.00 Regularly 134.9S
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Huge reserve of eom  
may cause problems

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
huge left-over reserve of com, 
the largest in six years, is in 
storage just as farmers are in 
the midst of harvesting another 
record crop this fall

The Agriculture Department 
said Monday that corn in
ventories on Oct I totaled 
more than 1.06 billion bushels.

That was si ghtly more — 
about 57 million bushels — than 
experts earlier estimated the 
Oct. 1 corn "carryover" to be

The Oct 1 inventory is the 
amount of com left over as the 
new 1978-79 com marketing 
year began Farmers are har
vesting another record crop, es
timated by USDA at 6.82 billion 
bushels.

In a related report, the de
partment said that for the first 
time since the program was in
itiated by the Carter adminis
tration farmers have more com 
than wheat in a three-year re
serve aimed at holding grain 
off the market until prices go 
up

The department said that as 
of Oct. 20 about 414 6 million 
bushels of com were in the re
serve program, up from about 
386 million bushels the week be
fore

Wheat in the reserve totaled 
about 402 million bushels as of 
Oct. 20. the report said.

Administration officials have 
been working on final details of 
an acreage set-aside program 
to help curb production of com 
and other feed grains in 1979.

Although Agriculture Secre
tary Bob Bergland indicated 
some time ago that the set- 
aside program would be an
nounced around mid-October, 
no announcedment has been 
made.

A source said late Monday it 
will be mid-week at the earliest 
before the set-aside is an
nounced

The quarterly report showed 
that the Oct I corn stockpile of 
1.06 billion bushels included 
about 620 million bushels stared 
on farms and 444 4 million 
bushels off farms.

t ,

A year ago the Oom in
ventory toUled about 884 1 mil
lion bushels, including 446.1 
million on farms and 438 mil-, 
lion pff farms in elevators and 
elsewhere in storage.

The Oct. 1 corn inventory 
was the largest at the begin
ning of a new marketing year 
since USOA reported almost 
1.13 billion bushels on hand in 
1972

Recently, the department 
projected that, counting this 
season's domestic use and ex
ports. there will be around 1.36 
billion bushels on hand Oct 1, 
1979. the most on that date 
since 1964

The report also showed Oct. I 
inventories of:

—Sorghum. 191 million bush
els. 109 percent more than a 
year ago's 91.3 million bushels

—Oats. 658 million bushels, 
down 3 percent from 674 8 mil
lion bushels on Oct. 1 last year.

—Barley, 465 million bushels, 
up 15 percent from 403.3 million 
bushels a year ago.

—Wheat, 2 11 billion bushels, 
down 12 percent from a record 
Oct. 1 high of 2 4 billion last 
year.

—Soybeans. 159 1 million 
bushels, up 55 percen* from 
102.9 million bushels a year 
ago.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  It's 
probably easy for a farmer who 
sees the price tag on a new 
tractor of 850.000 or so to ratio
nalize that a few dollars more 
for a heater and an air condi
tioner are well worth it

But those options can add 15 
'percen t to 20 percent to the 

cost of a new tractor or com
bine, says the Agriculture De
partment

Looking at what happened in
1972- 75. a USDA report says 
that prices of farm production 
items overall rose 65 percent in 
those years. But within that 
general group farm machinery 
prices soared 83 percent.

The steepest rise occurred in
1973- 75. a period when market 
prices of many commodities —

including grain — climbed 
sharply Farmers' incomes, as 
a general rule, also were up.

"While costs for the basic 
farm machines were soaring, 
the total outlay was also in
creased by greater demand for 
optional equipment." the report 
said. It was published in the 
current issue of Farm Index, a 
monthly review by USDA's 
Economics. SUtistics and Coop
eratives Service.

For example, in 1975 about 64 
percent of all the tractors in 
the 120-129 horsepower class 
sold that year included air con
ditioners. In 1973, only 42 per
cent had them, the report said

‘Among large tractors with 
130 horsepower or greater, 85 
percent of 1975 sales were air 
conditioned, compared with 65 
percent in 1973.” it said. "Heat
ers achieved a similar 1975 pop
ularity."

Sales of medium-sized com
bines included 57 percent with 
air conditioning and 84 percent 
with heating, compared to 27 
percent and 69 percent, respec
tively. in 1973

"These options, while per
haps being a welcome change 
to farmers who spend so many 
hours operating equipment, are 
far from cheap." the report 
said.
* WASHINGTON (AP) -  A

weekly newsletter published by 
the Agriculture Department for 
more than 35 years ceased pub
lication Monday.

The newsletter. Food and 
Home Notes, was sent free of 
charge to about 6.000 sub
scribers each week since it be
gan on July 31. 1943 

Shirley Wagener, the news
letter's editor for the last eight 
years, said it was started as a 
recognition by USDA of a grow
ing demand for more "women's 
news" by newspapers, maga
zines and other institutions 

Ms. Wagener, the news
letter's fourth and last editor, 
said it was sent only to those 
who requested it 

About 500 copies a week were 
sent to the news media; 3.400 to 
economists, educators and 
trade ass(x;iation representa
tives; and about 3.000 to exten
sion people in the states and 
counties, she said

The end of the newsletter 
came as part of a general 
reorganization of USDA infor
mation programs

Ms. Wagener will continue 
working with food-and-home 
subjects, however, as part of a 
new "USDA Feature Desk" op
eration in the department's Of
fice of Governmental and Pub
lic Affairs

Art Oub 
to exhibit

T h e P am pa F ine A rts 
Association and the Pampa Art 
Cub will present an art and 
sculpture exhibit in the lobby of 
the M K. Brown Auditorium 
Thursday evening prior to the 
Annual Chamber of Commerce 
Meeting

The exhibit will contain 87 
works of 29 people of some of the 
finest works of Pampa artist

The 53rd Annual Meeting of 
the Chamber of Commerce will 
be held ‘Diursday at 8 p m 
featuring the Pampa High 
School Band and Ghior Tickets 
are available at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce office 
and from any director of the 
Chamber of Commerce

PAMPA NIWS WtoAiMday. O c «^  2S, 1*78 f

‘Tortilla Curtían’ compared to wall
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The "Tortilla 

Curtain" is being compared to the Berlin Wall as 
Mexican-American groups protest plans to 
construct 12 miles of sturdy fences along the 
Mexican border

"The Berlin Wall is a pretty potent symbol it 
would be s t r ^ e  if (Russian Premier Leonid) 
Breshnev made a speech from a platform on 
thetMexican side of the fence, " said Ed Pena, 
diriector of the League of United Latin American 
Citizens referring to President Carter"s speech 
at the Berlin Wall earlier this year ""

The LULAC spokesman was joined by 
representatives of the Mexican-American Legal 
Defense and Educational Fund, the American 
G 1 Forum and the U S. Catholic Conference at a 
Monday press conference that coincided with the 
Monday press conference that coincided with the 
government s official announcement of the 
10-foot-high fence featuring concrete bases and

hard-to-cut.raaor sharp steel meshing
The first of three such fences will be built in the 

urban areas of El Paso and San Ysidro. Ca
lif.. with a third fence scheduled for San Luis. 
Ariz.. next year

"Building these fences is an act of 
unwarraitted. stepped-up hostility directed both 
towards Mexico and Mexican-Americans." said 
MALDEF President Vilma Martinez "Is this the 
administration's new good-neighbor policy'' Is 
this the new proposal to defend human rights — 
barbed wire fences?"

However. Inunigration and Naturalization 
Service Commissioner Leonel Castillo, one of the 
highest-ranking Hispanics in the Carter 
Administration, said reaction to the fences 
"draws a lot of inference from a 82 million 
expenditure"
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KIRSCH RODS
Restring your 
Drapery Reds

bl Heck While You BrowM

On sale now.
l-button Auto 
Color locks in 
color you prefer.

12-ch electronic 
tuner for fast, 
direct ch-select.

<IQ

99

I29S2
Light tensor 

'•di**sts picture 
to room light.

^100 off deluxe TV
19" diagonal color portable with 
extra touch-control convenioice.
Switch directly to the channel you want 
with electronic pushbuttons. One-time 
preset for any 12 VHF/UHF channels. Has 
negative-matrix tube for sharp, vivid 
color picture. L if te d  channel readout. 
Attractive simulated-rosewood cabinet.

399 Regularly
499.99
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Automotive Buys

30% off!
Road Tamer 
Radial whitewalls.
• 1 steel, 4 rayon belts for impact resistance

2 radial polyester plies for comfortable rides
• Improved gas mileage over nonradial tires

IX’BBLBSSWHITEWALLSIZE ALSOFITS
REGULARPRICEBACH

SALEPRICEEACH
PLUSF.E.T.EACH

*BR70-13t _ $54 37.80 2.20
*ER70-14 205/70R-14 $67 46.90 2.71
•FR70-14 215/70R-14 $71 49.70 2.89
•GR70-14 225/70R-14 $76 53.20 3.03
HR70-14 235/70R-14 $82 57.40 3.37 •

•GR70-15 225/70R-15 $82 57.40 3.06
HR70-15 235/70R-15 $89 62.30 3.27

4

JR70-15 245/70R-15 $93 65.10 3.45
LR70-15 — $99 69.30 3.65

Sale ends October 31.

90-min Installation
We will mount tires within 
90 min, or balance wheels 
f ^ . if yoti requested it a t ' 
time of tire purchase.

Runabout
Belted.

TUBELESSBLACKWALLSIZE
EV'ERYDAY LOW PRllTE EACH

PLUSF.E.T.EACH
A78-13 $22 1.71
B78-13 $24 1.82
D78-14 $31 2.07
E78-14 $32 2.19
F78-14 $34 2.34
G78-14 $35 2.47
H78-14 $38 2.70
G78-15 $37 2.55
H78-15 $40 2.77
L78-15 $461 3.05No trade-in .Whtt4'w«llfi avgitaba. $3 moreea

as
A 78-13 tubeless bUck- 
wall; plus $1.71 f.e.t. each.

•  2 strong, tread stabil
izing fiberglass belts

I for add- 
, smooth ride

•  2 polyester plies 1 
ed strength, smo<
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Sizntofit 
most US car*.

Save
8.07

Fra* cabla 
iiwpactioa.

Heavy-duty *‘48** is maintenance free.
Designnl to need no more ^  ^  q q  
water! Has plenty of pow- |  O o

*  *  exchange 
Regularly 49.95

er for accessories too.

Garage creeper for undercar repairs.
Hardwood body with nylon ^  ^  ̂  
casters—r u g ^ .  Padded, 
oil-resistant headrest.

Regularly 9.99

Compiste brake job 
for most US cars— 
2 discs, 2 drums.

Coronado Center
^  only \ m  1 c m  —  —

- - n i l ó n II -- ----------------- : - i - -------------

Coronado Center
Open Daily 9:30-6:00 669-7401 Auto Service, Opens at 8:00 a.m. 669-7401

54“

Save ^5
Wards manual 6-amp battery charger.

2 2 ^ ®
Regularly 27.99

Has solid-state design 
and overload protection. 
6-amp automatic. . . .  28.99

s a v e  1 0 %
Rugged, portable 1 
hydraubc fk>or jack.
Compact, light- $ f tQ O O  
w eint design. A w  ̂  
Jack fits easily Reg iss.oo 
in car trunk.

Save 9.11
Wards 2^-ton  steel 
automobile ramps.
6,000-lb cap./ O A 8 8  
p a ir . 8* l i f t .  M v p w r  

.N ot for super- Reg.»99 
wide tires.

Wards electronic 
• wheel bolancing— 
tires stay new longer. /\A( )fSii(,()/\Af K’Y

S«Se(4.
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South Atricdn
Ifibf
MilUdiy
school tdbhr) 
PueOlo Indian 
Cheers (Sp I
fly
Imitated 
Singletons 
Galley sweep 
Snout 
Rubber city 
Employees 
Imbed firmly 
(2 w ds)
Large trucks 
(Sl|
To some 
extent |2 
wds I
Was indebted 
to
Rowing tools 
Water hole 
College 
athletic group 
Needle 
Crying 
Salt water 
Abuse 
Open a 
package 
Egg (Er)
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iBnl I

55 Racetrack 
shape

57 Texas cdy
58 Energy unit 
5g Home of Irish

kings
60 Cooling drinks
61 Species of 

deer
62 Merely
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1 Collection of 
animals

2 Forearm bone
3 Rocambole
4 Soviet Union 

(abbr I
5 Pure air
6 Spy group 

(abbr I
7 Stretch 

in|uriOusly
8 Author Grey
g Atop
10 Treetop home
11 Fateful time 

for Caesar
ig c iA

predecessor

21 Gross 
National 
Product 
(abbr)

23 Note of the 
scale

24 Scatter seeds
25 Ram s mates
26 Thaw
27 Without 

purpose
2g First rate 

(comp wd I
30 Contest
31 Deadfall
34 Express
38 Pounds(abbr)
3g Urine duct

40 Yes(Sp)
4 1 Skin tumor
43 Push gently
44 Hawkeye 

State
45 Metal
46 Clare Boche

4 7 Flying saucers 
(abbr )

4g In all in

50 the 
Terrible

51 Nobleman 
54 Gold (Sp ) 
56 Song
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October 2«, 1171 
Look for many new friends to 
enter your life this coming 
year. Their presence will bring 
about much happiness and 
beneficial circumstances.

• SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Should your paths cross, delib
erately or unexpectedly, you'll 
be treated with consideration 
and respMt today by persons 
of authority and influence. Hav
ing trouble selecting a career? 
Send for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter by mailing SCT 
cents for each and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N Y 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2S-Oac.
21) Although you may not be 
counting on it, there is some
one behind the scenes helping 
you in a matter of importance. 
You’ll know of it today. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your thoughts and comments 
carry a lot of weight today. You 
have the answers that can 
benefit more than or>e person, 
so speak up.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. If)
Today you can effectively un
ravel that which has others 
boggeadown. Your leadership 
is now essential.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Bal
ance will be restored in a 

, matter that has been unsettling

of late. Your reasoning lacul- 
lies are sharp today. Droision 
you make are good.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) 
Something you've been quietly 
working on will be successfully 
concluded today. You should 
feel extremely self-satisfied 
about it.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) En
list the support of your friends 
today in any matter Important 
to you. You'll find they'll stay 
with you all the way.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Work 
that you weren't able to get 
done yesterday will now be 
finished in a breeze. Have 
priorities. Tackle them In order. 
CANCER (JutM 21-July 22) 
You're in demand socially 
today. Friends will seek you 
out just to be in your company. 
Set aside your tools Enjoy the 
warmth of good fellowship. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) When 
shopping today, take along 
your checkbook Several big 
bargains you've been hoping 
for could drop right in vour lap. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
think fast on your feet today 
and you'll be able to express 
yourself eloquently Take ad
vantage of this to say what's 
been on your mind.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This 
will be a good day for you 
materially. Things will come 
your way without expending 
too much effort.
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Bellard gone despite record
P A M P A  N i W S  W « A n U 0y , O c « ^  as, l« 7 t  1 1

COLLEGE STATION. Texas 
(AP) — Texas AAlM Coach 
Emory Bellard. stung by two 
straight losses and campus 
signs proclaiming "Make Emo
ry A Memory” has resigned de
spite a seven-yegr record as ^ 
the winningest football coach in 
the Southwest Conference 

Tom Wilson, a master of the 
1-formation when he played in 
the same backfield with Donnie 
Anderson at Texas Tech in the 
mid-l9$0s. was named interim 
head coach Assistant athletic 
director Marvin Tate assumed 
Bollard's athletic directorship.

also on an interim basis
Bellard. criticized by vocal 

Aggie fans for sticking With his 
wishbone formation despite the 
presence of fleet CurtisiDickey. 
handed his resignation to Tate, 
who read it to a shocked Aggie 
team prior to Tuesday's prac
tice

"I've certainly got some be
liefs and I'll certainly express 
th e m .' said Wilson, finalist last 
year for the head coaching job 
at Texas Tech before Rex 
Dockery got the job "But we 
line up against Rice Saturday.

and it's hard to change in three 
days"

Bellard. who posted a 44-27 
record including losses the past 
two weeks to Houston and Bay
lor, declined to say why he re
signed. but indicated he may 
get out of the coaching profes
sion

"I have no plans at the 
present." Bellard said "And I 
have no plans to remain in ath
letics. but I've always been 
able to earn a living"

Starting safety Carl Grulich 
said. "I'm as shocked as the 
rest of the players It's difficult

at this time to understand il he 
quit on his own or if it was be
cause of the pressure ”

Tight end Russell Mikeska 
said Bellard's action really sur
prised him because the hap
piest he'd seen Bellard recently 
was at Monday's workout.

We kind of came together 
on the field and were hollering 
and jumping around and he 
looked almost jubilant as he 
said. Damn 1 love that sp irit'

"The thing that hurt me so 
bad was I've been with Coach 
Bellard five years and he's 
been so good to me When thev

told us. I felt like all of a sud
den part of my life had been 
torn away "

Mikeska said he was so an
gered by signs on campus criti
cizing Bellard that he and a 
teammate went out looking for 
the signs to tear them down 
Mikeska said the signs were 
gone, however

Bellard. who fathered the 
wishbone formation as an as
sistant coach to Darrell Royal 
at the University of Texas, 
posted a 3-8 record in 1972. his 
first season at A&M

The Aggies were the next 
year before reeling off con
secutive winning seasons of 8-3. 
10-2. 10-2 and 84

A&M started this season with 
a 4-0 record and ranked sixth in 
the nation until two weeks ago 
when the Aggies were shut out 
by Houston. 33-0

Last week then-wmless Bay
lor scored a 24-6 upset over the 
Aggies as the A&M offense, 
ranked third nationally in total 
offense prior to the Houston 
game, failed for the second 
week to score a touchdown

» .

AHS blows past Pampa
The Pampa High School 

volleyball team was handed its 
first loss in district competition 
here Tuesday as the Amarillo 
Sandies topped the Harvesters 
6-15.14-9.14-9. before a crowd of 
about 200

The loss gives Pampa a 3-1 
record  in District 3-AAAA 
competition and a 17-3 record for 
the season Amarillo moved up 
to a 3-0 district record and 20-2 
on the season

The Harvesters jumped to an 
early lead in the first game, 
picking up two points with Mia 
Dacus at the serving line.

The serve changed hands 
three times before Amarillo was 
able to get a point on the board

The game seesawed back and 
forth until Mary Skoog came to 
the line for Pampa with the 
score 3-5 in Amarillo's favor.

Skoog added four points with 
the help of some good blocks 
fro m  S h arro n  King and 
Demetria Simmons, giving the 
Harvesters a lead they never 
lost.

With King serving, the 
Harvesters took advantage of 
some mistakes by Amarillo and 
chalked up eight straight points 
for the 15-6 win.

"They let us win the first 
o n e .”  Coach Lynn Wolfe 
commented after the match. 
"They just stood there"

Amarillo came back in the

second game with team play and 
solid serves, but were still 
unable to totally dominate the 
Harvesters.

Amarillo's Karen DeArmond 
quickly put two points up for the 
Sandies, but Dacus came back 
with three for Pampa with 
Simmons and Teresa Stafford 
making key blocks.

The Sandies regained the lead 
with Shana Kelly behind the 
line, giving Amarillo a 4-3 lead

The serve changed hands 
twice before Skoog was able to 
tie the score at 5-5.

Amarillo took the lead for the 
last time but the Pampa defense 
allowed the Sandies to score 
only nine points in five minutes.

The eight-minute clock ran out 
with Amarillo leading 14-9 

The final game of the match 
saw Amarillo build up a five 
po in t lead However, the 
Harvesters fought their way 
back to an 8-8 tie with Dacus 
picking up four of those points 

With 1:16 left in the game and 
the score tied at 941. Amarillo's 
C a ro l McDaniel put the 
go-ahead point on the board. The 
Sandies held on for the win as 
time ran out with the score 14-9.

"They (the Harvesters) 
played a pretty good game.” 
Wolfe said. "It was a tough team 
they were playing We hoped to 
catch them in another lull, but 
we didn't "

E M O R Y  B E L L A R D  re s ig n e d  a s  T e x a s  A&M’s h e a d  
fo o tb a ll c o a c h  T u e s d a y . H is te a m  h a s  lo s t i ts  la s t  
tw o  S o u th w e s t C o n fe re n c e  g a m e s  an d  fa ile d  to  sc o re  
a  to u c h d o w n .

( A P L ase rp h o t'o )

D o lp h in s to b eg in  
v ig o ro u s tra in in g

Perry oldest Cy Young recipient
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Tm 

going to dedicate it to people 
over 40." said Gaylord Perry, 
the San Diego Padres' 40-year- 
old right-hander after running 
away with the Cy Young Award. 
as the National League's best 
pitcher and setting some 
records doing it.

Perry's landslide victory, an
nounced Tuesday in New York 
after voting by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America, 
made him not only history's 
oldest winner of the coveted 
pitching honor but also the first 
to win it in both leagues

The only pitcher named on 
all 24 ballots — from two of the 
association's members in each 
NL city — Perry received 22

first-place votes and a pair of 
runnerup ballots. The five- 
three-one point system gave 
him 116 points, far ahead of 
Burt Hooton of Los Angeles, 
who had 38 points, Vida Blue of 
San Francisco, with 17 points. I 
and J.R Richard of Houston, 
with 13

"It was exciting when I won 
it the first time,” said Perry, 
the American League's Cy 
Young winner in 1972 when he 
had a 24-16 record with Cleve
land "But this one has more 
power and pleasure in it.

"This time I was 40 years old 
and it was the first time the 
Padres have ever played .500 
ball or better,” he said. “ I hope 
I'll be part of the San Diego

Altobelli named best manager

MIA DACUS serves up a point at the Amarillo High • 
Pampa volleyball game at Harvester Field House 
Tuesday night. The Sandies took a three - set victory 
to up their district mark to 3-0. Pampa fell to 3-1 in 
district play and 17-3 overall.

(Pampa News photo)

By ERIC PREWITT 
AP SporU Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Joe Altobelli knows how to get 
those 1.7 million baseball fans 
— more than anyone believed 
existed in San Francisco — 
back to Candlestick Park next 
season

"They’ll come back if we 
play the game the way it's sup
p o se  to be played.” said the 
manager wlMwe San Francisco 
Giants played good enoi^h to 
lead t te  National League's 
Western Division most of the 
1977 season.

Altobelli was named The As- 
s 0 c i a t e d Press' National 
League Manager of the Year on 
Tu^day, receiving 199 votes of 
the 363 cast by sports writers 
and broadcasters. Pittsburgh's
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Optimist
football

The Rami clinched the 
championihip of the Optimist 
Club's Tiger League football 
program Tuesday nigM with a 
35-8 drubbing of the Cardinals. 
TheRamsfinishedtheirregular 
season with a 80 mark.

In Tuesday night's other 
game, the CbRs diMed the 
Redskins 314. Next week's 
games, to be played on Monday 
night, feature the Packers and 
Redskins at 0 and the Cardinals 
versus the Colts at 7:30. Unae 
games will close out the regular 
season, with the eight-team city 
tournament scheduled Nov. 11.
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franchise for a long tim e"
Perry, 21-6, topped the 20-vic

tory mark for the fifth time in 
a dazzling career stretching 
back to his major league debut 
with the San i^nc isco  Giants 
in 1962. He has won 19 games 
twice and 18 games once, and it 
was also the 13th consecutive 
season he has won 15 or more

Perry, whose NL record is 
155-115 and AL mark 11241. led 
the Padres to their best season 
ever, a fourth-place finish in 
the NL West with an 84-78 
record He has also pitched for 
the American League Texas 
Rangers and his career total 
267 victories makes him the 
winningest active pitcher in the

big leagues
"The thing I’m most proud 

of.” Perry drawled in a tele
phone call to his San Diego 
mates as he swilled champagne 
at his Williamstown. N.C., 
farm, "is my consistency. I 
started the season figuring to 
win 12 to 15 games. I wanted to 
help the team develop a win
ning attitude and It did ”

Perry’s 1972 award came in 
his first year with the Indians 
after he was traded by the Gi
ants. The Cy Young trophy he 
waltzed off with Tuesday also
came in the first year following 
a trade, this time by the
Rangers for 8125.000 and relief 
pitcher Dave Tomlin.

Chuck Tanner received 70 and 
Tom Lasorda of Los Angeles 
was third in the voting with 56.

"I'm very honored, but I feel 
our success was an organ
izational thing.” Altobelli said 
by phone from his home in 
Rochester. N Y 

"Spec Richardson (general 
manager) did such a good job. 
making the trades which helped 
our club The front office did a 
great job. starting with (own
ers) Blob Lurie and Bud Her- 
seth." he added 

Preseason trades brought the 
Giants pitcher Vida Blue and 
first baseman Mike Ivie, and 
the team's bench was strength
ened later by the . addition of 
such players as Roger Metzger 
and Heity C nc 

The Giants became one of the 
few teams in baseball history 
to improve home attendance by 
more than 1 million in one 
year, going from 700.056 last 
season to 1.740.477 this year

Area sports briefs
CYCLE RESULTS 

LEFORS — Results from 
th e  l a t e s t  ro u n d  of 
motorcycle races at the 
L efors^per Track:

50 CC — 1. Bobby Pugh 2. 
James Skinner 3. Waykxi 
Flaharity

80 CC Jr. — 1. Kevin 
McDonald 2. Jinuny Hannon 
3. Steven Roberson 

80 CC Sr — 1. Adrian 
Selvidge 2. Darrell Flaharity 
3. Ricky Withers 

100 CC — 1. Dene Coble 2. 
Steven Franks 3. Arthur 
Martinez

125 C C -1 . Terry Lewis 2.

Todd Elrod 3 Scott Coates 
250 CC -  1 Rick Pettis 2. 

Terry West 3. Randy Hinds 
400 Open — 1 Rick Higgins 

2. Kurt Kelley 3. Larry 
Franks

The next day of racing is 
scheduled for Nov 5. Races 
will begin at Ip.m

GAME CANCELED 
T hursday  afternoon 's 

game between the Pampa 
and Clovis sophomores has 
been canceled The Clovis 
schools are closed Thursday, 
so the 4 p.m game was 
called off

G

The Pampa Dolphins swim 
team  walked off with several 
awards from a tough meet in 
Amarillo over the weekend 
Midland's team won the meet 
e a s ily , with the Amarillo 
Aquatic Club coming in second.

Swimmers doing exceedingly 
well for Pampa included Cindy 
.Raynnond (200 free. 100 fly and 
500 free). Qay Douglass (500 
free, 50 free), Richard Steger 
(200 breast. 100 free and 200 
back), Amy Raymond (100 fly. 
100 breast). Lisa Raymond (400 
m ed ley . 100 back). Susan 
D arling (50 fly) and Tim 
Anderson (100 fly).

Missing their times but still 
swimming well were Robbie 
Hill. Reid Steger. Rickie Hill. 
Raymond Hill. Julie Turner and 
Shane Ethridge 

Ethridge and Douglass will 
travel to Midland for a meet this

Lemon winner 
of AL award

NEW YORK (AP) -  Bob 
Lemon, who turned the New 
York Yankees season from 
tragedy to triumph with a dra
matic midcourse correction, is 
The Associated Press' Ameri
can League Manager of the 
Year for 1978

Lemon, who joined the floun
dering Yankees in midseason 
and led them to a World Series 
victory over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, edged Milwaukee 
Manager George Bamberger 
149 to 142 in balloting by a na
tionwide panel of sports writers 
and broadcasters.

No other manager was close 
in the race. Whitey Herzog of 
the Western champion Kansas 
City Royals finished a distant 
third with 24 points

weekend, but return to begin 
vigorous training on Tuesday 

Coach Mike Eckhart sai(l the 
team will begin one-hour (6-7) 
morning workouts, as well as 
their 4 :386 30 evening sessions 
The Dolphins will swim an 
average of about 8.000 yards per 
day with the two workouts 

Eckhart said the swiinmers 
put in many long hours vf 
practice and would welcome bny 
visitors to their club at the 
Pampa Youth Center Monday 
through Friday

DAILY 
LUNCH AT: 

IIUOIN

Firalhf S w aS tiM t

Opa4411 0.14«. to 9 p.m 
M. on6 Sol. till 10 p -

Sravad 11 «.m. !• t  p.ra. 

biclwdot Choko of B0&06

Stackoda Taott, Tastad 
Gfoan Salad.
SUN.Hobart 66543S1

Saie On Sted Belted Radiais
POLYSIEEL 

Now Sale Priced
/ • i / f

ih
Wide treid sroovei help chan
nel water out from betw een  
th e  tread and the r o a d - to  
give you good grip, even in 
the rain. C aalom  P o ly tta a l  
Radial» have two ateel belts 
to add strangtb and stability. 
Polyester cord sidewalls soak 
up shock to smooth your ride. 
Buy now and save)

Sale Ends Saturday!

WhittwaH
fist

S A L E
PRICE

Fh n  F.E.T. 
Na trade 
naadad

AR78-13 $ M J 0 51.87

D R78-14 $11.45 $2.32

FR78-14 $ M J S $2.58

G R78-14 $70.40 $2.76

H R78 -14 $75.00 $2.96

G R 78 -15 $ 7 2 J0 $2.75

H R 78 -15 J Î L Î L $3.03

8 \Mde (iroo^es So 1 he 
I ire Rides On I he Road, 

Not On 1 he Water

iAm PIECt » If wt Mil Mt at your silt wt «rill iitut you a rain chKh. 
ttturini futur« dtlivtry at the advortitod ftric«

DOUBLE BELTED TO 
FIGHT TREAD SQUIRM

C aalora Pow ar C nahlon S
P o lyg laa  g iv e s  you tw o  
liberglaas belts to firm the 
treed to res ist w ta r  pro
ducing squirm . Sm ooth- 
riding polyester cord body, 
use-proved rib treed. See 
it now. *

»32*«
A7t-13 uMleiNlI PMt 
41.71 r.t.T. sue sM Nre

SMOOTH YOUR RIDE!
Meet the Cruiser, the diagonal 
ply lire chosen by Detroit 
for use on many 
new cars.

OMNoaN o u t
PBICE

Flat
F4.T.aa
tM «n

B7t-13 434Jt
D7t-34 $4SJf 4Z.07
E7g-14 444J t 42.1*
F7I-U f t 42J4
Q7g-14 la a jt 42.47
>471-14 ia3ja 42.70
Q7t-» 4MJI 42.SS
H n-is 42.77
L7S-U f I t J t 43.04

*30
A7f-13 whitewall 
plus 41.44 F.E.T. 
and old tire

OMttWlH
4llt

ou a
PBICE

Flat
r.E.T.aa4
aUUre

a7l-13 g it ja 41.72
D70-14 IIM f 41.92
E7I-14 43aja 42X13
F7I-14 i n  f t 42.24
G7I-14 442Jt 42 42
H70-14 44IJt 42.60
G7S-15 443JB 42.42
H74-1S 44B.1* 42.6$
L7«-14 44a.7l 42.93

sliistSay*Chargelt’
'■CMo a i
w m -  a ] <1w«ar \cc4»at

IhN* say ni lh«4«(* f othrr .ways In iHiy Otir Own rutlfHiH'r t;pp>dil Plan
• MMlrr I Ji»r«n 4i Vim • Aumwh an K«|wr«t flard • t  jif<«' HIuim fw
• IMnrr» lUuli • Cmh

IMIlNNIin MW 19 INIV
125 N. Somarvilla 665-2340 Ron Wiloy, Managor
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Break turns into blowtorch
PEST CONTROL BLDO. SUffUES LIVESTOCK

BROOKSIDE VILLAGE 
Texas lAPi — The explosion of 
a natural gas pipeline into a gi 
ant blowtorch seared flesh 
killed five persons and turned a 
trailer park into a battle stfne 
— wrecked homes, blackened 
fields, and the weeping 
screaming injured

When we got ht*re it looked 
like something from a war. 
said Frank Noe. a volunteer 
firefighter We found the first 
body in the field and it was still 
burning We put it out

I went through World War 
II. but I never saw anything 
like this

The unexplained explosion of 
the 30-inch pipeline ripped 
through the mobile home park 
as Its residents slept at 3 a m

Tuesday At least 50 residents 
and rescue workers were in
jured. and one woman was still 
missing a day later About half 
the 23 mobile homes at the 
Royal Mobile Home Pahk were 
destroyed

At least one official feared 
the death toll would climb 

"Some people may have been 
completely incinerated fnan 
the heal and we may not find 
them at all." said Fire Chief 
Bill Wilcox of nearby Friend
swood

Jule Bertothy. the first police 
officer to reach the scene, said 
he was met by the screams of 
panicked residents 

"People rushed my car." the 
Pearland police officer said A 
lot of them were screaming.

many were in shock 
The injured, he said, had 

flesh dripping from their bod
ies like water "

All around the rural mobile 
home park was a twisted mass 
of metal and charred ruins, 
steel frames and trailer home 
siding and bumed-out cars, 
their paint boiled away by the 
furnace-like heat 

A 30-foot crater smoldered 
after the gas fire burned itself 
out .some three hours after it 
began

One resident described the 
blast "I thought it was a tor
nado." said Kathie Mahaffey. 
who had been asleep in her 
trailer with her two infant 
daughters "Everything started 
falling off the walls and I knew

it was time to get out "
Others felt the same fear, but 

died The five victims were 
found face down in an open 
field — apparently fleeing for 
their lives

The Brazoria County shenit s 
office identified the dead as 
Thelma Sue Hardcastle Jones, 
39. Wilbur Hanegan. 61. Sandra 
Worthy, 28 Fred Worthy, 36. 
and Peggy Sue Worthy , 4 

A fourth member of the Wor
thy family, 14-year-old James, 
was hospitalized in serious con
dition at the Shriners Burns In
stitute in Galveston 

Officers identified the miss
ing woman as Ivey Beasley, 
about 60 Police said her frame 
house, near the trailer park, 
was razed by the blast

..4k

W* I»'«

1% :

CARS AND TRAILER houses were burned out 
Tuesday morning at Brookside Village, Texas, after

• t í
the explosion of a 30 - inch gas pipeline.

( AP Laserphoto)

In vestig a to rs p ro b e  sh oo tin g Public Notices

IRVING, Texas (APi -  Po
lice today investigated the 
shooting deaths of two young 
men whose bodies were found 
in a shopping center parking 
lot. Each victim had b m  shot 
in the head

, Officers would not identify 
the men. but a spokesman for 
the Irving Police Department 
said both were both foreigners 
who appeared to be in their 
early 20s He would not release 
their names or say what coun
try they were from, pending 
notification of their relatives 

The bodies were found Tues
day about I  p m. in the Irving 
Mall parking lot One was in 
the front seat of a late model 
car. and the other body was in

a sitting position just outside 
the car on the driver's side De
tectives said it appeared a 
small caliber weapon had been 
used to shoot the men as they 
sat in the car

Police were summoned to the 
scene by a passerby who had 
spotted blood and notified au-

thorities via CB radio 
The bodies were taken to the 

Dallas County medical exam
iners office

Police said an investigation 
was under way. but would not 
elaborate on any leads or pos
sible motive for the killings

ABORTION
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo 

(AP) — Nine out of every 10 
unmarried college graduates in 
Missouri who find themselves 
pregnant choose abortion rath
er than childbirth, according to 
recently released state health 
statistics for 1977 

In contrast, only 25 percent of 
pregnant women with less than 
nine years of formal education

STATISTICS
chose abortion last year 

The statistics suggest that the 
more years of formal education 
an unmarried Missouri woman 
has. the more likely she is to 
end an unwanted pregnancy 
through abortion 

Yet once married, women of 
v a r y i n g  educational back
ground seek abortions at nearly 
the same rate

His Grandfather did!
HIS PATHGK HW!
nom HE DOESI

t

The greatest e x ^ u r e  to our business society is the 
handling of a newspaper delivery route. This boy, 
like his grandpa or fattier, will learn responsibility. 
He will gain experience that may guide hinUo great 
stature in the business world.

Routes Available Now!
Call Pampa News Circulation 669-2525

or Complete This Coupon

Brookside Village is on the- 
southeast outskirts of Houston 
in an area covered by a patch- 
work of oil. gas and chemical 
pipelines that supply a 200-mile 
industrial area extending from 
Freeport to the south and to 
Beaumont. Port Arthur and Or
ange on the east

TRI-CITY PEST COIfTROL 
7 years expcrieace. Cani|Mete iascct 

coBlrol M spiders, reaches, crick
ets. neas. moths, sets, sileerfish. 
wasps, and rodents Ucenaed. in
sured. and bonded All work 
(uaranled 4 nionibs Pree esti
mates. Call MS-41S4. God bless you

RADIO AND TEL

PERSONAL
RENT OUR stesm es carpel clean

ing machine. One Hour Msrtinls- 
ing. IM7 N Hobart Call M4-77II 
(or inlormation and appointment

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday I 
p m 445ti W Brown. MS2*M

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fncials. 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant 
MS SI 17

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays. 1 
p m 727 W Browning. MS-1132. 
MS-1241 Turning Point Group

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinhing problem? Call Al-Anon. 
MS 24S1. MS 1112. MS 4214. or 
MS-4M2

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fncials 
Call for supplies Miidred Lamb. 
Consultant III Lefors MS-I7S4.

DON'S T.V. SMwko
We service ill brands 

M4 W Paster MM4«I

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V.'s 

Johnson Homo Furnishings
4M S Cuyler MS IMI

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month 
Purchase plan available MS-l2hl

CLAY itOTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE

All Brands Repaired 
Good used TV's (or sale or rent 

IS4 W Foster Mb 22*7

Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center MF-3I2I

PAMPA TV Sales and Service We 
service all makes. 327 S Cuyler 
Mb2>12

USED COLOR sets Pampa TV Sales 
li Service. 322 S. Cuyler MP2I2Z

P om ao lum bor Co.
IMI S Hobart MS-S7II

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
iU R D E TS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
M IS Cuyler M3-17I1 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road MI-S2M

FOR SALE lg fool W W Stock 
Trailer, full lop. electric brakes, 
like new condilion See at 4P1 N 
Sumner. Pampa. T eias

PETS & SUPPUES

MACH. & TOOLS

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center lor 

all makes of m achines Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
Phone M121U.

NOTICES BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA LODGE No M«. A F k  

A M. Thursday October 24. Stated 
Communication Friday. October 
27. Study and Practice.

FOR EARLY morning paper call 
Amarillo Dally News M«-7171 
Still $4 a month 7 days a week

Lo se  w e ig h t  Fasti Take New Al- 
giness diet plan and Aqunvap 
"water pills Gibson Pharmacy

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

111 N Hobart Ml-3121

SITUATIONS

LOST & FOUND
AUSTRALIAN BLUE Shepherd, 
black and silver, and a redish orange 
Irish Terrier Both males and hive  
on black (lea collars Reward 
MI-21M

BUSINESS OPP.

THE STATE OP TEXAS
TO LEFORS OIL ROYALTY 

COMPANY, also known ns Lefors 
Oil Royalty Corportioa, a dofuact 
corporation and the unknown offic
ers. directors and stockholders of the 
Lefors Oil Royalty Co., sad the un
known heirs and devisees of said un
known officers, directors and stack- 
holders of said defunct carporation; 
G T AMOS and wife. NANCY 
AMOS, if living, otherwiae. the legal 
repreaentatlvea of each of said 
named DefcndaDta, the uakaewa 
heirs of each of said aamed Defan- 
dants. the legal represeiitaUvei of 
the uoknown heirs of said named De- 
fendaats and the unknewa heirs of 
the unknown heirs of said named De
fendants; and any and i ll  parsons 
including adverse claimants ow n  
ing or purporting to own or have m y  
legal or equitable iaterst in and upon 
(he hereinafter described real es
tate,
GREETING:

You are commanded to appear by 
filing ■ written answ er to the 
plainUff-'s petition at or before K 
o'clock A M. of the first Monday 
after the cipiration of 42 days from 
the date of issuance of this Citation, 
the same being Monday the *' iay  
of November. A.D., ItTg. al re 
!• o'clock A.M., before th. . a- 
ble Dltrlct Court of Gray Ci u.y, at 
the Court House la Pampa, Texas.

Said plaiatifCs peUUon was filed 
on the 17th day of July, IfTI.

The file number of said suit being 
No. M .fn .

The names of the parties in said 
suit are:

J M MCPHERSON, as PtaiaUff, 
aad LEFORS OIL ROYALTY COM
PANY. alto kaown as Lafors Oil 
Royalty Corporation, a defunct cor
poration. and the unknown officers, 
directors and stockholders of the 
Lefors Oil Royalty Corapaay, aad 
(he unknown heirs aad aevisaca «( 
said aakaowa officers, directors aad 
stockholders of said dafaact corps 
ratioa; G.T. AMOS aad w ilt . 
NANCY AMOS, if Uviag. otborwiae, 
the legal rctrcacatativcs of each of 
said named D efendaats, the an- 
kaown heirs cf each of said aamad 
Defendaats. (he legal rcprcaaata- 
Uvat of the unknewa heirs af said 
named Defendanta, and the in -  
kaown bcirt af the uahaowa hairs of 
said named defendants; SILER  
FAULKNER. JR .. VIRGINIA 
GREEN. MAMIETHUT. GEORGIA 
KATHERINE TATE WINFREY, 
FORT WORTH *  DENVER RAIL
WAY COMPANY: and m y and all 
persons, lacludlng adverse claim
ants. owning or purporting to own or 
have any Itgal or tqottable Mtaroat 
In and upon the hereinafter de
scribed real estate as Defendants.

The nature ef said sail bciug mb- 
stantislly as failews, to wit:

Suit lor TIUe and PoattatioB ef the 
loilowiag deocribed property, to • 
wit:

Lot No. Eighteen I 111 In Block No. 
Eighteen III), In ‘Tbut Hcigbta Addi- 
t)on te the City of Lefors. la Gray 
Coouly. Texas.

Lots J||os. Sixteen ( IS), Seveatam

RESTAURANT FOR Lease lor any 
worth while reason or p u ^ s e  
Couotry House Trailer Park 
ltt-71M

LIQUOR STORE for sale or lease. 
Call MS-4US

DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
Will not interfere with present emp

loym ent. No selling  required 
Twenty-five year old company See 
our ad on the Sports page, today.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 3 »  N 
Hobart Men's m d Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
I M l m -$:Mp m PbonelSMTSI

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
ISM $ Farley or call I4S-11S7 Also 
dbes button holes.

RELIABLE MAN To mow lawns. 
Call Mike, al fSbUII

BABYSITTING IN my home. Day 
shift or II p.m.-7a.m. shift only. No 
weekends Provide 1 meals daily

^lus afternoon snack. Come by It 13 
arnoa Dr.

HELP W ANTED

BUS. SERVICES
P AND P Ditching Service. Ditches 

dug. water, gas line repairs. Mis- 
cen aaeou s. Jobs done. Phone 
SSS-4SM

DIANA'S BOOK Eicbange. paper 
backs - magaxines. Trade and sell. 
312 S. Cuyler.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE SSS424S

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J h K 
coatractara. Jerry R cagaa, 
MS-2747 ar Earl Parka. SM-2IM.

BUILDING OR Rcmodaling af all 
iypcf. Ardcll Lance. SS2-2S4S.

F A X n N G  AND REMODOING
All Kinds SSI-714S

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing. cHstamcaMnets. counter iops. 
acuustical celling spraylag. Free 

ic Bresec. ISS-ScaUmates. Gene Bresec. Í-ÍJ77

PAMPA INSTRUMENT Service, 
1S17 Lea. New rmting SENCO Air 
Nailers aad ataplara. For any car-

reaiar work. Do It em ier  with 
BNCO. Call gSS-l»7

PAMPA NEWSCarrisrs: Earn your 
own money Routes are available, 
soutb of High School and east af 
Hobart Ap^y now. SSS-2US.

WANTED MATURE Individuals to 
work graveyard ihifts is  conveni
ence stores. Will consider pari 
t in e  m d or semi-retired ■ 
social secariiy who are I 
extra iacame. ^ p ly  al Allaup'i 
weal Wilks and Funikner.

DELIVERY HELP Wanted. Part 
tim e. Call for appolntm eat, 
SSV3M1.

TOOL PUSHER (or csb it tool rig 
needed. Walker-Necr. C a l lS t S ^  
or m u t t .

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES 
wanted. All shifts. Apply within. 
Sambo's, 122 N. Hobart.

WANTED EXPERIENCED pm  
rMera. Call SSS-27N.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, high
way M West, neadi one man. ApNz 
In persnn pimte.

2 DISHWASHERS nteded: One shift 
from S.'Mto ll:M p.m . m d a relief 
dish washer. Crystal Gardm rc- 
stanrant Coroaado taa. Ask fur 
chef.

NEED A carpeater ar apprmticc. 
Willing to work. Call M S ^ .

EARN MONEY MW. Take orders 
(or costume Jewelry. CsN U m  Co. 
for freo catalog on toll free  
22M2I-12M.

__________  JANITORS NEEDEDImmcdiatel:
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi

tions, panoUing, pslntiag, patiot. 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 2SS-I4U.

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION. Rc- 
m odcllag aad Repairs. Call 
MI-2M4

New Homas m d AddlUoaa
IBT BUBOfRS, m e .

MS-IS7I

REPAIRS. REMODELS, Additions 
CaU SER MS-ISIt

ELEC. CONTRACT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

stovtt, dryers, reraodoliag, rcal- 
donlial, commercial. Call IM 7221.

GENERAL SERVICE

aB C rtIC  SHAVBI REFABI 
Sbavar Sprvicc Uader Warraaty 

2121 N Christy M2MI2

NEED A Hamy maa? Call 2S2-247I 
orM2-7S22.

ANITORS NEEDED Immediately. 
FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT 
Fall bmefit package. Needed far 
both dietary and hooickeepiag de- 
partmmt. Apply to Personctr De
part meni, iughimd General Hoo- 
pltal, 1224 N. Hobart, Pam pa, 
Texm. Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

NEEDED: EARLY morning route 
carrier for North Croat aad Hlgk- 
land home arm. Good part-time 
Job. AmariHo Daily News. 222-7271 
srldM SU .

UNEMCUMBERBO HOUSE
MOTHERS for cottagli ar derma. 
$4M par month. I days m , 1 uff. 
Room and board, kmpitalixatim  
aad annuity program. Send rt- 
snme to Admlaistrator M atoak  
Hame and SchonI, .0 . Box 2212. 
Fart Warth, Ttxat. 7IIH. later-, 
view  by appninlm aat 1117) 
3M-2142.

PERSON TO da clam  ap work. Mon
day thru Fridm , bnginalag at 4 
p.m. B aad B Packing Corapaay, 
1423 8. Bantot. Contact in parxaa, 
Blake Laramart.

GENERAL REPAIR

K't THRIFT Cmtof, 2227 Parntoa  
applica-

UoM far m lm  ladlat. Must he able
Parkway. New taking

121. Twenty (M l. 
rwmiy - 1 

Sonth ef the Ft. Worth k

lo t .  Nin (
Twenty • oncW2l), aad Twmi

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parta. New é  Used raxarx for tala. 

SpoctalUy Soles k  Service 
IMS Akoek m  Berger W-Way

■tw#

THMMACON NdSUlATION
Ml W. Foater I2BM2I

Nt024TIH mSUlATION
Donald-Kenny MS-SSI4

PAINTING

N o m « . 
A d drttt * • • • •

. A « a . . .  

.Phong.

1171. and allof the South part af La(a 
Noi. Ninalccii < r  

01
D ^ y ^ i^ h 7 .'m -';ar.jTto INSULATION
Bloch No. ElfM em  l It) la dlii That 
H cighit Additioa to the City of 
Lefart, Gray Cannty. Teias.

.  A tract ef land ant afUto Sonth half 
I Stb) af Black II. Thai Haights Addi
tion. Town of Lefarx, Gray County.
Texas, bciag mort partknlariy do- 
fciihed by metea and boonda at fol- 
Iowa:

BEGINNING at the Sonth - eaat 
comer af Black II, That IMghtt Ad
dition. Town of L eferi la Gray 
County, Team;

THENCE Nnrth ainng the East 
line of said Block, a diatanco of 122 
(cot to the North • east comer al Lot 
24, in said Black;

THENCE West along (be North 
line at Lata 12 to 24, inctoalyt. a dto- 
U n ct af IM feet to the North • weal 
comer af Lot 12, to mid Bloek;

THENCE South - emtorly •  dia- 
taace af IM.I (cot to the Soutbweat 
com er of Lot n .  to said Black;

THENCE Emt M foet to (be paM  
af begtontog:

The Lata btrchi caoveyed laclodo 
all af Lata 22 aad 24. aad parts t (  Lots 
12. M .tl.and2t,bniag(baM m olM to  
at deocribed m Third Tract to eor- 
la in  Deed dated May 12, 1222, 
wkeroln Lofora Oil R o y a l^ C o m 
pany if  Grantor aad Fart Wirtb d  
Donver Nortbarn Railway Compmy 
Is Graatoo, which mid Deed la m- 
carded to VotoaM M, Pago I2S. Dead 
Racarda af Gray Coinrty, Tmas.
R-M Oct. 21. Nov 1 .1 . II. 1271

MATURE WOMEN or canplt te  
anptrvtoo boy's hoasc, I  days por 
wtok. rmra, board, and m lary  
with ^ d  vacatioa. Call IM 24M ar 
M ^ 7  after t  p.m. An Equal Op
portunity employer.

TRUCK DRIVRRS tad affke koto 
am ded. B xporlenetd P laat

FORK UFT FOR U A S6
By the hour or day Rough terrain, 

fourth wheel drive, up totwenly six 
(oolhvertical extension Call 
MS 3372 or MS lUS

FOR SALE Wilson Super double 
drum pulling unit OnGMCtandem 
truck, tools and line 42S-3SS-742I 
Jones Well Service. Route 3. Bos 
32 J. Ouncm. Okla 71S31

NEW HOLLAND 111 Swather with 
cab m d air conditioner Has only 
IIM haursonil Rt. I Wheeler Ray 
Giddens

GO O D  TO  EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed (recser beef 

Half beef Clint and Son Costom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
M3-7I3I White Deer

FRUIT FOR Sale: Oranges, grapcl- 
rults. m d pecans arc being sold 
again this year by High School 
H.E.C.E students 20 pounds boics 
of fruit are IS M. 42 pound boxes 
I M and 3 pounds of pecans are 
S.M. Please place your order with 
any H E.C.E member al M2-NT2

K-2 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne IMS 
Firley M2-72S1

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauiers grooming Toy slud 
service available Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black Susie Reed. 
MS-4124

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au 
fill. II4SS Finley IM-4MS

PETS AND Supplies Visit Ihr 
Aquarium. 2214 Alcock MS-1122

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING all 
breeds Call Helen. MS-1272 SIS 
Powell

POODLE-SCHNAUZER grooming 
Doris Is now grooming al home 
CallSSS-SSTl (or appointment

REGISTERED SILVER fem ale

aDodle puppy. IS weeks old. Call 
IV4IS4

TO GIVE Away registered  Nor- 
weifisn Elkhounds. Females. Call 
S37-3SS4 after 7 p m.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

GUNS

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
m sebines. ca lcu lators. Photo
copies IS cents each. New and used 
furniture

Tri-City O ffko Sitpply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill WB-SSSS

GUNS, ANHMUNITION 
REIOAOINO SUPPLIES

Best se lection  in town al IN  S. 
Cuyler. Prod's bic. No phone.

HUNTERS BEWARE!!' Make sure 
your gun is in top shape before you 
miss that important shot Contact 
Rainey's Gun Shop al 2SS-ISI2 for 
guasmilhing services.

W A N T TO  RENT
SMALL FAMILY wants to rent or 

lease a 2 bedroom house. Call 
M2-722I

COUPLE WANTS to lease 3 bedroom 
house, let us take care of your yard 
and house and increase your equity 
(or the nest 12 months Call 
Amarillo. 13S-44IS

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED APTS.
Sttolby J. RuH Fumitum
2111 hr Hobart ISS-SISS

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USB) 

MACDONALD FLUMRRSG
SI2 S Cuyler M24S2I

JoM G raham  Fumitwm  
I4IS N Hobart SSS-2221

JOHNSON
HOME FURNOHMÖS 

Curtis Mathes Telsvisioas 
SM I. Cuyler ISS-JMl

CHARUrS 
Fumitwm A Cotpot 

The C om pany To Havo In Your 
Mofwa

122S N. Boaks tdS-4122

O o y  Rm thori  TV 
A App lia nco 

For N e w l  Used TV's 
aad Appliances, reasmably priced 

Call IS2-2327

Vacuum  Cloanor Contor 
SI2 S. Cuvier 

2S2-2222 M2-22M

REPOSSESSED KIR4V: BmdII 
d ow u ^ ||m m t, asm  me payraenlt.

GOOD ROOMS. 23 up. $12 week 
D avit Hotel. IllVk W Foster. 
Clem. Quiet. SS2-2I13

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All 
bills paid aad furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem . The Lexington. 1231 N. 
Sumner. IS5-1I21.

UNFURN. HOUSES
1 BEDROOM home (or rent. AdulU 

m d no pets. Inquire IN  Montagu.

2 or 2 bedroom bouxe (or rmt. 22N.M 
moolbly IIN.M  deposit. Call Shed 
Realty MV27SI or MS-2222.

NICE 2 bedroom uafurnlsbed houie. 
Located at 7N  N. F ro it. Call 
IMUS-22N

HOMES FOR SALE

WJM. LANE REJU.TY 
717 W. Foster St 

M2-M41 ar M2-2S2S

‘‘Member of MLS” 
MS-SS2I Rex. MPS4S2

ANTIQUES " ‘« ’é u » MC.

ANTIK-A-DEN, IM W Browa 
Shop for Chrlatmaa-braat, caoper, 

glaao-Chtoa caMaots. tablet, n n i -  
furc. M2-24S1.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screm Paint- 

lag. Bumper SIkkors, etc. Custom 
Servko n o n e  ggSHMSl.

MAHOGANY FENCING Lumber 
far sa lt by the ton. Call 222-MM. 
Cmadlas.

AD SPECIALTIES caa help ym r  
b u t in c s i^ n i .  caltwdara signs, 
ate. Call Dale Vtapaatad. M3-nS3.

RAGGEDY SANDY'S 
PARTY TIME

Eajosr hm tie Irte Mrihdayt. Games, 
prim s, refrashments-wlll eater  
ahowtra, t k .  Special November 
rate SS2-222S

MAXIMUM SECURITY Storage. 
Outside boat m d recreattoaal vab- 
k le  storage. Ckaia liak (eBce. Oar- 
dim  lights, patmlod morning and 
night, aim 12x12 aad 12x32 sUllx 
Intida batlding. Call M2-2M1 ar 
222-2222.

DIGGING DITCHES with machlm  
that will (it throagh back yard 
gatot. Call 2224IH.

NICE LIVING raom Inraltum. bod- 
raom famltarc, a large mirror aad 
laato- 2N S. Schaoidar.

BIO OARAGE Salt: Storta Wadnex- 
day at 2;M. 1112 Mafy Ellm St.

EARLY CHRISTMAS Specia li. 
Mkrowavax aad talcvlaiaas, all 
marked dow. Jacobs', IS23 N. 
Hobart.

OARAGE SALE: 2I2.N. SomorvUlt 
Starting Taesday a m a  1111 7 
Ladlot, mca, chlldrm eiatUag-all 
litaa. Somatblag far everyaoe. N k  
Naca, mitccitonooaa.

to wark Monda V thm Satordav un 2 
p.m. If not wllttog to work do not

_  _  _  _  fÇ
TEXAS OIL Compmy noods matare 

peraon (ar abort (rlM mrroaadtog ' 
Pampa. Contact eaatomora. Wt 
trato. Write K.F. Dkk, Preaidmt. 
Soathwaxtera Pctralenm , Ft.
Worth, Texat.

SAVEMROY
lair cracks to yoar brick home, 
roc osti mates. Harley Knatam 

2N-422T.

ROTOTILUNO: LAWNS and gar- 
deat. Till nndcr this sam m tr’t  
gardm (or wialor compooWag, bay 
avallaMo far maleMag. MI-NI2.

POR SALE: OB rafrlgarator aad 
fa s  ttova wMb grid«a I lN .N  tack. 
CaKMSMN.

2 BEDROOM, haute (or m ie, laide 
kitchm, large Uviag room, fafly 
carpeted, carport, (raced yard. 
Calls(ter2p.m.,772-22M. McLaaa.

COUNTRY RETREAT 
Redacad bcaatUal 2 story rock eoua- 

try komc, 144 batka, 2 or 2 bod- 
roomt, fireplace backs ap to oot- 
door bar-b-qno. Qnallty coaitrac- 
lloa , bm om ent, water w ell, IS 
acres, good barm sad corrala. Call 
Mllly, M2-M71. Shed Realty Mid 
2M'a____

2 BEDROOM. I4g balht, weodbura- 
la i  firtplace, central beat aad air. 
in s  Laa. 24S.SN Earl Williamt.

NEWLY PAINTED partially (nr- 
althed 2 bedroom house. Car gar
age, wark shop, utllRy shed, water 
ceaditloaar, waiher aad dryer. 
Call SSS-1222. SM N Dwigkt.

POR SALE By Owner. M17 Mary 
Ellm. 2 bedroom, IH baths, huge 
pm tied dm  with flraplace. iater- 
eom, 2 ear dotaebed garage, lovely 
backyard witk fralt trta i aad brick 
patio. Ideal Kkooi laeaitot. Drivt 
by aad aee-tbm call M2-22U lac 
appetatmeat.

OTT SHBWMAKBR REALTOR 
Ltottogs Dttired-112 8. BaUard 

Off. •M-lS22...Ret. SM-SSn

2 BEDROOM home (or mie: Largo 
rooms, oat bloek om t of Pott Of
fice. 2MN.M. Call SM22M.

BRICK, 2 btdroom, living rm m , 
family room. 1% baths, garage, 
(caced, earner lot. SM-21N.

POR SALE By Owner: Extra alee 2 
btdroom, (ally earpttad, garage, 
ca r ter  let, ce llar . Sot to ap
preciate. ReaaoaaMy priced. HI 
Lafors MS-2BU after S:M.

HOUSES IN CLARENDON
2 bodroom brick with 14k baths. 

Pamily room. 2 car garage, sad  
cm tral boat aad air.

2 bodroom Stacco: d o to  to down
town. earner lot, faaced to yard, 
eaUar and jaraga. flS,SM.N.

S bodroom ttacM : Goad locattoa. 
•lf,SM.M.

I bodroom Stacco Ilk blockt from 
aehotl 2IS,SN.

1 bodroom Macco with I ear garage. 
Good bay. |I2,MS.M.

HOMES AND LOTS 
AT GREENEELT LAKE

2 btdrm ra brick, 2 baths, wood 
bnratr, family room, aad coHar. 
Pally intalatod. Call (ar a p ^ a l-

PRICE MARKED dawa an aU Maat 
af dintog (Itot, complett wHb pâlot 
tad rape ar wMm m  poloa. Panma
Tm t A Awaing, 117 f . Brown.

oportlor. Steady work and gaod M U S I C A L  I M S T
I r l a «  kaaallta aaa.XXM Mtahta I f lV G lV Ä A  HwG I a

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOP BPRAYING, SM IIM

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR patottag. 
lifta y  Acaastkal CelUag, MMISi. 
Paal Stewart.

BILL FORM AN-Paialiai and ro- 
madoling, (arallart rMlnUblng, 
eabiaot work. M I-S«H . 2M E. 
Brown.

O.A. DEN NIS-latorlor. c iter ía r  
£ t U s t f i 2 ^ * y  ******^ eoiHagf.

WILL DO palatlnf aad paaalHag. 
Call M S-llN  ar SM4TS4.

io O Ñ Ñ O

fringe beaafito. 2SS-2SU. Nigbto 
7T2-WM botwoon M  p. m.

LANDSCAPING
DAVia TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. PR EE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MS-MM.

Pax. Bver|reena. rtatbmiMa. gar- 
doa tapplaa, lartIUmr, Irooa.

•UTWHURsarr
Parrytaa Hl-Way k  2Mb

BLDO. SUPPUES

l o w m  «MIMC C M m
Lowroy Organa and Ptenas 

MagMvoi Colar TV’s and Itereas 
Coroaado Ceolor M2412I

î arno A  -------■ ^ ----------v^VW w WBOV OflO
Rental ^ ir ritasi Flan 

Tarala« Musk Cnmaony 
iff K. Caytar SM-lni

RICKENBACKER BASS OtHar, 
Paavy Bast Amp aad Speaker.
MM. Call m -lt l l .

UPRIGHT PRACTICE Ptoaa. Call 
SIB-liM.

LIVESTOCK

ROOFING AND Repair. Ovtr 
yonn oxporionco loetily. Far f 
fawiaaarraspRa can SH-IIM.

HausSnw hinthnr Ca. 
m  W. Footer MB«M ORDER YOUR sterted pxdtota II 

woska oM) M wl Marci dollve------------------------- ----------- -- w asu OM) now! March dollvary
MfkMw ------ ■— r .  Pam pa Food aad lood . I l l  I .

1211. BoHard MBÂm Ctyfar. SM-NSI

Goad toiaettoat of Lots at OraaabaH 
lake. Bath nMblk bamot and dwol- 
Itog tltex.

9 badraam traitor. Good condMIao 
aad a gaod placo (o got away from 
H all aa tiM wtakaadi.

HOME IN HEDLBY 
2 bodrmai (rtnto. Prkad te m il. 

lU S M M
HOME IN GROOM 

S badrmms, S-baUto, Uviag roam, 
family room, library, altechod 2 
car garage and a tlllty  room, 
(aaced to backyard wHh itorai col
lar. Central boat and air aaitt. 
ttarm doart aad windaw, doable 
laanlatad with automatk fm t. A 
rm l bargala. Call (or appalnlnMBt.

LOVELL REAL EtTATB 
CLARENDON 

C.R. a ta d o  
•74-IIM

2211 CHEROKEE, (or m it  by awnor. 
It baa approximately 2,M2 tnaarc 
feet living M » « , 1 badraam. brick, 
14k hatha, aand bnratag flra^aca, 
eanirti boat aad air, aatem allc 
dear aponor ta  daabla gartga, aa- 
dorgroaad tprtakitr ayateai aad 
m m y more t itr a t .  Call far a »  
paiiifaiont. SM-2IM.

’ 3
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EXCBPTIONAL BEAUTY 
Bulldari Paraaaal Home far aalt. I 

years old. S bedroom, t  fall batka 
with showers. Heat Pump Jeaa 
Air CookiB|. Coffee Bar. Luauri- 
oui Carpet aad drapes. Eipulaite 
Pircpiaee. Private Patioaad many 
ether eitraa. t  double |aragea. 
Approtim ately MM fee l under 
rod IM.IM M Phone MVlSU for 
appomtmenl

t  BEDROOM house, beautifully re
modeled, new carpeta, paneled 
throuibout, washer • dryer connec
tions. la r s fe  M M H I or M VSin

NEW HOUSE: Sbedroom. Ikk bath.I 
car larane. fireplace, too Skel- 
lytown lU-XSM

CUSTOM HOME desipn - Remodel-

eational Vei

ing and Addition Planning. Contact 
Wk W Design Company. MS-M4J. 
P.O. Boi 331. Pampa. Texas. 7IMS.

3 BEDROOM, brick, bath and th. 
large living room, kitchen and din
ing room m .IM .M  1131N. Banks 
Call MI-7SM.

TWO BEDROOM fully furnished 
house for sale with washer and 
dryer Perfect lor a young married 
couple. Reasonably priced at 
II .N d . Call for appointment. 
M»-7UI

S.ISdSQUARE Feet, in Miami Could 
be hotel or apartment building, for 
extra income. Worth 3 times the 
asking price. M8-31II, Miami.

M OVING, OWNER MUST SEU  
IMMEOIATEIYI Newly redeco
rated 3 bedroom home tIt.SM.W 
includes separate dining room, 
new carpet throughout, new roof.
draperies stay too. Must see to ap- 

“ ■fAap
by (

31st. Call MS41N after 13 noon for

predate. PH A appraised. Must list 
with realtor if not sold by October

appointment.

S BEDROOM, 1 bath, unattached 
single garage, carpeted through
out, corner lot. $X3.SN.N. l l t l  
Starkweather. MM7SS

POR SALE By Owner: Spanish style 
3 bedroom. Near Austin School. 
Large living area, central heat and 
air. total electric, all built-ins in 
kitchen, utility room, Hollywood 
bath, stockade fence, double gar
age. excellen t neighborhood. 
Priced in low M's. CallMP-SSM for

Recreational Vehicle Center 
, MM Alcock M3-3IM

_  BHTa Cwatwn Cam pon
POR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam 
pers, trailers, mini-motor bomes. 
fuel tanka, Servico an4 rapair 
M3-MM. 8M S. Hobart

POR SALE' Like new ^dletlme 
camper, IMO.N. Call after S:M 
p m. M3-8M3

POR SALE MVk fool Red Dale cab 
over camper. Call MMS87.

MTt LAYTON trailer, i t  fool, sell 
contained. $31M.N. 1301 Stark
weather or call H M 7U

POR SALE: IIM M loot Scotsman 
travel trailer 7M N Prosi Phone 
00MI73.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 

000-0033

MOBILE HOMES
GREENBELT LAKE 3 bedroom, 

furnished MxM loot, trailer on M 
foot lot. Trailer has new bed. new 
hot water heater, its anchored, 
skirted and has sm all storage 
building. f&SM.M cash or will con
sider trade for se lf contained  
travel trailer or other vehicle. 
Offer open till November. Call 
MO-0102

lOTO LANCER MxM, 3 bedroom. 2 
full bath, completely furnished, 
built-in fireplace. Phone Mt-7IM.

IN GOODCondition MT3,71x14 house 
trailer, 3 bedroom, two full baths, 
for sale or trade. Prefer a 33x31 
fool Avon or Air Stream type RV 
trailer or used Holiday Rambler 
five wheel or Rambler trailer. Call 
23MM1.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
mobile home. Call after 3.M p.m. 
M3-41M

14 X S3 1373 Model mobile home lor 
sale. Call MS-MSl or 33S-S1U

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W Poster MS-2331

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho Mon Who Caros"

B U  AUTO CO.
137 W Poster MS-2333

HAROlO BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

731 W Brown 34S-3434

Potihondlo Motor Co.
MS W Poster MP3MI

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick, GMC h Toyota 

333 W Poster M3-2S71

BUL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SM W Poster US 3347

TOM ROSE MOTORS
331 E Poster M3-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

EWING MOTOR CO.
S23 N Hobart 433-3204

WE RENT trailers and tow bars
C.C. Mood Usod Cora

313 E Brown

MUST SELL I37S Monte Carlo 
Phone 44S-22I3 or come by 1117 
Terrace. Make offer.

automatic transmission, 
or call 433-7242

tang.
1333 Lea

GRASSLANDS
appointment.

LOTS FOR SALE
SPACES AVAILABLE: Fairview  

Cemetery. Write or phone 371-3333, 
1331 S. Lam ar, Amarillo, TX. 
73132

LOTS FOR Sale on Main Street. Call 
343-1332. Skellytown.

BUILDING A Home? 73’xlM' lot. 
2317 Navjao. Mesilla Park. Good 
neighborhood. Will trade. Call 
John GattU, 333-3321

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

Par rant In the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, N3-33S1.

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
OfBeea. 317 N. BaUard, Direct In
quiries to F.L. Stone. 333-3233 or 
M3-37M.

33x33 STORE building. 333 West Foo
ter. 3334MI or 3334371.

CONTRACTING WHEAT pasture 
.  lor cattle now. If Interested call

1334 MUSTANG 1303 Fir Call 
333-M37 after 3 30 p m

1371 THUNDERBIRD. maroon 
color, S,3M miles approximately 
Call M3-333I or M3-1314 Leon Bui 
lard. 2223 N Sumner.

1377 NEW Yorker Car Fully loaded, 
good condition. Call 833-323-3277

1374 MAZDA RX-3.14.000 miles, new 
engine, clutch, tires. Must sell 
quickly 443-3474.

FOR SALE: 1372 Plymouth Fury III. 
power and air. go<^ clean car $333. 
Call 433-1333 or see at 303 Roberta.

1377 MERCURY Marquis, loaded, 
will sell for what we owe. Call 
148-2333

1374 DATSUN 2MZ. AM FM radio. 
33.000 miles. $3300 Call 443-4244 
after 3 p m. or M3-2321 days.

Bob Price. M3-70T3

WANTED WHEAT Pasture for 
winter graxing Call 3334714

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock M3334I

CUUERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

333 N. Hobart 3331U3

Pampa Ckeyalnr-^lymouth 
Dodon, Inc.

821 W. Wills M337M

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
KIcen Kar Korner 

331 W. Poster 3332111

WohorSIwd ............... 663-3033
Brando Hondloy .........669-6116
HAoty Howard ............. 66S-6IB7
Audray Alexander ...BB 3-6I33
JonieShed ................. 661-2039
Wonevo PIttmon . . ,  .665-1017
MiHy Sanders ............. 669-2671
Beh Horton ................. 661-464«

31x31 BLOCK building 14» Alcock. 
M M M l or M64371.

decor and furalsblnga.
Sambo'a. 1«1-«MI.

FARMS & RANCHES
FOR SALE: Irrigated farm eaxt of 

Pampa. Approximately 4M acres 
wMh heuae and bams. M3-3M1.

I

PIZZA HUT
HELP WANTED  

WaitrwsBBB to work  
nights. Good pay and 
good tips. Must bo 
ovor 18 yoors of ago.

Apply Manogor 
855 W . Kingsmill

NEW HOMES
Hownos W ith  Evw tythinB  

T op O ' T o x o s Bw ildom , Inc.

669-3542
669-6587

iNornaMy
R C M H

THE

/

¡m n^ßbn*
and MOTOR INNS 

"A Day Or A Ufatme" 
1031 Sunwwr 

BBS-2101

Mognmnii ORI
y Ctyhum .......
fcaOialORt ...  
sis Ixhaub ORI 

Itŝ iâ ŝ B̂n̂ r̂ ŝ 
aMNchsHORI . 
Rinnady ORI . 

. TihnhlaORt ..

..6694413

. .661-2190 

. .669-79S9 

..669-6260 

..661-1369 

. .661-2136 

..66S-4S34 

..669-1006 

..66»-«332

Watch For Grand Opening 
Coffee and Donuts 

From
8KX) AM. To 11:30 AM. 

X^Free Bor-B-Que and Drinkf 
12KX)To3:00 

All are welcome, so 
Come by for a five 
Meal and le ft get 

Aquainted 
November 1st, 1978

DoyHM Oifcbr PfinbiBi CoMpoiy
93t S. BofTiM St., Pompa

UKE OLD Cara? 1334 Plymouth 4 
door, 74 point car. M33. Also 1M7 
Ford ib ton flat bed. 33 point pic
kup, 11333. Both good invealmenl
aa value goes up not down. Lost my

ge Ca" ■ "
1113 Navajo
alorage. Call John Gatlis. M3-332I

Piiwatnisn Stara«
113 N Gray 333-3413 

Computeftse spin balance .

OGDEN B SON
Eipcrt Electronic wheel Balancing 

331 W Poater 343-34U

TRUCKS FOR SALE r a r tS AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
331 W Poater M3-I4U

1»7 13 fool Del Magic. 73 Johnson 
Dilly trailer. Extra nice 13433. 
Downtown Marine. 131 S. Cuyler

l» 3  I ton welder Dodge and I l » l  
welder rig with all the hand tools 
H is only 3333 m iles Call 
333-133-3177

1373 GMC I ton flat bed truck. Good 
condition Call 383-323-3277.

i n i  FORD 4  ton pickup 1217 E 
Poster after 3

THE McLEAN Independent School 
District has a 38 passenger school 
bus for sale. Tbli is a 1371 model 
Dodge. It shows 37,343 miles; has I
good tires; a (airly good engine, 

ul all the windows are cracked 
This bus will be sold by the sealed 
bid procedure. All sealed bids 
should be mailed to McLean Inde
pendent School District. Box 43. 
McLean, Texas73337, or submitted 
to the McLean School Business Of
fice All bids should be in the pos
session of either Superinlenoenl 
Carl A Dwyer, or business man 
ager. Shilrey Johnson, no later 
than 3 p m. on November 13. 1371 
The bids will be opened on 
November 13. 1371. at the regular 
m eeting of the McLean l.S .D  
Board of education The McLein 
School Board will reserve the right 
to accept or reject all bids

1373 FORD Pickup, fully loaded, one 
owner. 31.833 miles Call 333-2040

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1331 Alcock M3-I24I

1377 730 Yamaha, fully dressed. 2300 
miles, take up payments. 1373 TS 
400 Suzuki Call after 3. H3-4043

1473 HONDA 340. 2 cylinder See at 
1420 N Banks or call M3-31S2

No M w ibd  Lbbm

in Mils 1 ^  
JM IM W NUy • MoiHW- 
\  Ratto

| M  • LRORdrlRB

Y M ilK i ir t t y

LOCATipm"
Amarillo, Artiagton. Austin., 
Canyon, College Station, Del' 
Rio, Euless. Grand Prairie, 
G reenville, HursI, Irving. 
Killeen. Lubbock, Midland.I 
Pam pa, P liin v iew , San 
Angelo. Temple. 

aHMBI0WTHTMI 
QfilATOOinNWEST

iU:”
K ffS M l

669-6854

Offica •
m yiLfaan&

CloudliM la k h  M l ..661-0075
Oonova Mkhaol .........669-6231
LylaOibaan ................. 669-391«
MMOrad Icon ........... ««9-7«OI
Joyxo WHIiams ........... «69-67M
DMiToylar ................. 669-9000
RoynoHa iarp ........... ««9-9373
M n w r lo k h M I .........66i-«071
VohiwLawSar ............. *69-9«61
Jo# Huntor ................. 669-7««5
Kotharina SuNins . . .  .661-U 19
DovMHimSoe ............. 661-2902
ManWIa Hunlor M l . . .  .Onhar 
Karon Huntor ............. 669-7001

Wo tiy HwrNof lo moli« i

location B 
Condition

Are just 2 “ plusses" for Ibis 
lovely home on Mary Ellen 
Three bedroom or two bedroom 
and den Is In excellent condition 
Living-dining room, one and one 
half bath, central heat and air. 
good carpet, large lot. single at
tached garage and a storage 
house. Priced right at 331.330.00 
MLS 311

G reat For 
Your Growing 

Family
If you are looking for a large 
home, then see inis four bed
room, two and one half baths, 
large den with woodburning fire-

rface, central heat and air, and a 
our car garage. Out of City 
limits so no City taxes. Call for an 

appointment. G-3.

Skellytown
See this if you desire Skellytown 
living. Two bedroom, two full 
baths, living room, den plus a 
double car garage. Priced at 
113.333110

Got The Hch
Then start from scratch with this 
two bedroom, one bath and single 
car garage Has 213 and gas with 
double wall furnace Priced at 
113.383 33 MLS 437

City Lott,̂
Suitable for mo>>‘^ io m e. 33 x 133 
ft lot. P rice,nW ..333 33. Call 
BOW 157L. ~

FOR I BEYOND A 
«VICE I CONTRAD 

CAU

IEarrIt
REALTORS

JoiHM Hogon ............. 669-9774
Mariano Kyk ............. 665-4160
Molba Musgrava ... .6 6 9 -6 2 9 3  
Mary loa Oofvott M l 669-9B37 
309N . Fraot ............... 665-IBI9

Veterans Low Move In
On this immaculate three bed
room and .den. living room, util
ity. carpet, storm windows, av
ailable under an PHA Loan. Will 
be shown from 1 to 1 p. m Sunday 
afternoon. MLS 413

FHA Loon Aya.ilqUe
Only 3333 down and closing costs 
on this two bedroom, one bath 
home on Miami Street. Ideal for 
the young couple. MLS 433.

Frke RaducedI 
Needs some redecorating but 
will make a home for a 
young couc',/NV7-Ii''ed couple. 
Two b ed rotSy  i bath, and has 
lo4s of panelling. MLS 381.

Out Of Town Owner
Must sell this beautiful brick two 
bedroom, living room. den. with 
two fireplace, new kitchenmaid 
dishwasher, trash compactor, 
central heat and air. Lots of floor 
sp ice, reasonably priced MLS 
417

' f M w ir  CM«m%

406 f  CuylM _  M8-U61

,F A U  MATTRESS SALE 

F u u sa i ^ 1
W os$1R«.*S,NawOalv ................. ■ n #  ^

QURNSai ^ 1 9 9 ^ ^
Wm MmrOnly ............... Ì  W ^

» 2 5 9 ”

m a t t r e s s  a n d  80X  SFRIN05

Quentin

W IL L IA M S .
REALTORS

Brick Twe-Story
This 1 bedroom home has rtcca41y boon redacorated with new 
carpeting, linoleum, aad xterm windows. Living room, den with 
«oodbumiag Hreplaee. and built-in appliances is the kitchen. 1 fall 
bailia; drabTc garage «43,133. MLS 431.

U a  StTMt
Ohiy Ilk years old! Large 4 bedream home with 143 baths. Fim lly
roens bos a woodbnrning flrenlaec; the pretty kitchen hat electric 
bulll-lat. end the diniag area has a bay window. Centri ' 
donMt garage. It la on a corner lot. IM.HO. MLS 342.

Thii borne bas two 
tad kiteben. 
$I4.M3. MLS 413

____ High School
ood-sixe bedrooms, living room, diningiroom. 
be good for newlyweds or rental property.

Commofckil BuiWiiM 
lag M'xIN’ located en corner oTTi 

locaUea for ata iin eM . «13.333. MLS 3IÌC.
Brick buUdIng M'xIN’ O iler St. Excellent

Give the

U nited Wáy.

U M i m  Q U A N TITY

OFFICE •  669-2522
n W on w r............ AOS-1427

I Faye W otaen............... d«S-44ISI MRm Reogy ORI
■r ..........................««S-I4«9

PAMPA GARAGE «  Salvage, 
latrmodel parts for you. Motors, 
starters. Iransm ittiont. brake 
drums, wheels Bodv parts of all 
kinds Member of 2 Hot Lines 311 
Huff Call 143̂ 3331

NATIONAL AUTO S elvage. IVk 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 33 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and slirters at low prices. We ap
preciate your business Phone 
413-3122 or 443 3332

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
.........  “ 333-3231•13 W Foster

Honial A Gratal Hoen«
With Grandmothers touch. 
Transform this home into your 
dream home. Corner lot over
looking park MLS 471.

Soa Thd Littia
Ono3 Walk To School

Prom this location Spacious 1 
bedroom, brick. Uk baths, firep
lace lor cozy evenings, complete 
with large kitchen 6  dim
MLS4S4

dining room

HUGHES BLD

ExtoVanfkne............. «69-7B70
tukyAHan ...............«6S-629S
Judi EdoraMs ORI
Brabae ......................«6S-26B7

GailSandois ..«61-2021 ' | 
Fay Baum .. .669-3B09 , 11
Jo Davis .........«61-1116
Modolino Dunn 661-3940 b I 

2 19 W. Kingsmill 661-6196

C-O-Z-Y Low
Equity Buy-

You must see this small 2 
bedroom home on a 
corner lot in a very good 
location Fenced yard 6  
ready to move into. Ideal 
for the couple just start
ing out.

Super Rontal
2 bedroom home on Sloan. 
Close to elem entary  
school and would be a 
good Investment for you 
“ landlords to be” MLS 
447

Thai Old Yearning
For a borne of our own Let us 
show you this one that you can 
live in and work on it too. MLS 
343

Chilly Eveningt
Won't bother you at you enjoy a 
crackling fire in this repainted, 
recarpeted 3 bedroom, home 
with 14a baths. A utility room that 
is the dream of oil women MLS

MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY-LET 
US SELL THEM YOUR HOME

661-61S1

SHACKELFORD, INC. 
REALTORS

315 N. SemorvilU

Norma Shoxhallaed ORI . 5-4241 
Al IhachoHoid M l . . .661-4241

KENTUCKY 
FRIED CHICKEN
taking app ika tian  for 

Evening Cook 
Apply in Parian 

9 a .m . to 11 a.m.
1501 N. Hobart

WANTED
An octiv# oemi-ratirad per
lón w he likeo poople ond is 
willing to work. Pewf-Time. 
weokando.
Apply of 1900 N. Hobart

Full time • Part time 
Available for Cooks & 

Waitresses 
All shifts open.

Apply in person 9-11:30 a.m. 
Monday-Friday

R E S T A U R A N T S  ®  

Comer of Footor and Hobart

FISCHER R EA LTY
GIVE THE UNITED WAY

2104 Leo
We think this it a winner at the 
price. 4 bedrooms, large livlxg 
room, electric kitchen, dining 
area, large den. woodburning 
fireplace, central heat and air, 2 
baths, carpeted, double garage, 
covered patio, fenced vard. nice 
lawn, one owner, excellent care, 
a family home. Call (or appoint
ment. Price 313.333. MLS J34.

2301 ChMokoa
New home, 3 bedrooms, largo liv
ing room with woodburning fire
place, dining room, electric fire
place with eating bar. 14k baths, 
central heat and air. completely

carpeted, courtyard off of mas
ter bedroom, double garage, 
corner lot. double paned win
dows. Priced at $33.338 Call (or 
appointment. MLS ris

1009 Darby
Neat 1 bedroom, living and din
ing combination, kitchen with 
dishwasher and nice cabinets, 
carpeted. 1 car garage, fenced 
yard, several fruit trees Priced 
at $13.330 MLS 303

420 N. Fratf
Close to downtown. 2 bedrooms, 
living, kitchen. 1 bath, corner lot 
and extra fenced lot behind 
house. Priced i t  313,383 Call to 
see. MLS 4M.

Joo FIsciior Baally, Inc.

069-9411
Downtown Office 
H 5  N West Street

Oerathy JofBwy M l . .«69-24R4 
■abbia Nisbot M l .. .q69-2S23
Novo Woolis ............... «69-2100
Sandra Igau .............. «65-121«
Cari Hughas ............... «69-2229

669-6381
Bronch Office 
Coronado Inn

■urtiMc«rido ............. 66S-I9S«
»•"TFapo ................... 6«S-««I0
OwonRowors ............. 669-299«

................. «69-9164

LOW PRICE
DEPENDABLE TRANSPORTATION

1973 CHRYSIER New Port 4 door, V-8, au- 
tomOtic, power and air ..................... $1195

1973 MERCURY Marquis 4 door, full power 
and air, needs a little w o r k ................. $995

1973 DODGE Polara custom 4 door, automa
tic, power and air, runs g r e a t ........... $1095

1973 CHEVROLET Chevelie wagon, 6 cylin
der, standard transmission and air .$1295

1972 DODGE Coronet wagon, V-8, automa
tic, power and air, runs g r e a t ...........$1095

1972 BUICK Electro 4 door, automatic power 
and air. Very dependable ..................$1095

1972 MERCURY Cougar 2 door coupe, V-8, 
automatic with console, bucket seats $1295

1971 CHEVROLET Impala 2 door, V-8, au
tomatic, power and air, needs some work 

...............................................................................$695

PAM PA -  CHRYSUR 
PLYMOUTH -  DODGE, IN C

821 W. WBKS Fompa 665-S765

TRADE UP NOW!!
TO C u r t is  M a tt ie s  COLOR T.V. 

WITH SST and REMOTE CONTROL
PORTABLES • CONSOLES • ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

TRADE I I P  M  $ 9 Q A  TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCESNOW HURRY! QUANTITIES 

LIMITED!

GUARANTEED 
TNI I9B2 

IF YOU BLIY YOUR 
CURTIS MATHIS 

FROM US THIS YEAR

-».¿V••• M- -

SST, Selective Sensor Tuning. Advanced trouble-free 
tuning because it's totally electronic with no clinking 
mechanical parts to break down. 100% Solid State

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. CuvUr 665-3361

''■^8
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Headquarters is calling but I won’t go
On the light side

WASHINGTON (AP( -  
iLylc Pichelnun is general 
I m a n a g e r  of a m e ta l 
Imanufactuhng company in 
IPeoria, III. He and his family 
lhave moved 10 times in the 
Last 16 years, always be- 
Icause he was offered a better 
I job.

But times are changing for 
I today’s executives

The last time Pichelman. 
|4 I, was offered a new job —
■ which meant another move 
land about a $4,000 salary 
■increase — he turned it 
{down

And it will take more than 
la  few thousand dollars in pay
■ to get Pichelman — and 
■thousands of professionals 
I like him —to move again

"1 left the decision up to 
I him. but we both knew that 
I this time there was my job to 
I c o n s i d e r . "  said Mrs 
I Pichelman. who at 38 is the 
I mother of two children, ages 
112 and IS "I had been at 
Ihome for 13 years, but two 
lyears ago I decided I wanted 
|a  paying job "

She got one and now earns 
labout $18,000 as a financial 
¡ana lyst for the City of 
IPeoria. bringing the family 
I income to $45.000-$s0.000 

“ If the right job for Lyle 
I came along, we’d take it." 
she said "But I wouldn’t 

I want to step down financially

or professionally I like my 
job”

The Pichelmans are not 
alone

E x ecu tiv e  recru iters, 
m anagem ent consultants 
an d  company personnel 
o f f i c e r s  r e p o r t  th a t  
A m erican  professionals 
agonize more now over job 
transfers. And more people 
turn down jobs, even promo
tions

Behind the wariness are 
m y riad  changing social 
attitudes. More wives are 
w orking, and they are 
contributing significantly 
more to family income And 
couples are finding that 
uprooting a family has more 
hidden costs than once re
alized, psychological and 
financial

"Back in the mid-1960s, the 
go-go ’60s. there was a risk
taking tempo I don’t see 
today .’’ said Gerard R 
Roche, president of New 
Y ork-based  Heidrick & 
Struggles, one of the larg
es t executive recruiting 
firm s. "People would go 
anywhere for an extra $4,000 
and a new title.

"But there’s been a swing 
back to the hearth People 
a r e  say ing , ‘I have a 
beautiful home; my kids are 
in school. I’d prefer not to 
uproot” ’

CarlW Menk. president of 
another large recruiting 
firm, Boyden Associates, put 
it this way; “Five and 10 
years ago. people were more 
inclined to change jobs 
Today people have different 
goals and different values 
Not everyone wants to be 
chief executive officer any
more They get to a point 
w h e re  they  say . I ’ve 
achieved what I want to do 
This kind of thinking didn t 
exist 10 years ago ”

Dr Eugene Jennings, a 
Michigan State University 
b u s in e s s  m anagem en t 
professor, said that with 
inflation growing, he finds 
people get choosier about 
whether and where they’ll 
move

"People are developing 
geografrfiic tastes in ways 
I’ve never seen in the 2S 
years I’ve been monitoring 
mobility incorporations." he 
said. “A whole psychology 
has developed that says, i  
want to be environmentally 
free of congestion, pollution, 
c o m m u t in g  ’ I t ' s  a 
resurgence 6f the old theme 
— go West. Now it’s not a 
direction but a spirit People 
are saying. Get off my back 
Let me live my life.

Jennings’ research shows 
the most popular places in 
which to live are ; San

Francisco. Seattle. Boston. 
Connecticut. Denver. Dallas 
and Cleveland,

A study this year by the 
E m ploym ent Relocation 
Council in Washington shows 
that 30 percent of its member 
companies report problems 
with employees accepting 
tran sfe rs  to high-cost or 
u n d e s i r a b le  locations 
However, only 3 percent 
reported seiious problems

"California was noted as a 
problem  most frequently, 
generally due to housing 
problems ” the report says 
"The New York-New Jersey 
a re a  followed, problems 
mainly attributed to the cost 
of living Other (problemi 
a r e a s  mentioned were 
C hicago , th e  northeast 
United States-New England: 
Washington DC.; Houston; 
Detroit; and Philadelphia ”

The study shows the 
average cost of moving a 
homeowner in 1977 was 
$11,740 — up 12 percent from 
the 1976 a v e r a g e r  $10,440 
and SO percent higher than 
the 1973 cost of $7,800

And rising moving costs 
are only part of the problem 
Researchers say executives 
who once demanded salary 
increases of 10 to 15 percent 
to move now are getting 20 to 
30 percent

One result of this shift in 
values is that many firms 
are balancing the benefits of 
moving an employee with | 
the rising cost of transfers 
Many others are looking I 
more closely at such family 
considerations as a working 
spouse or a reluctance to | 
change children's schools

Som e com panies are I 
luring good professionals to | 
t r a n s f e r  with financial 
sweeteners — bonuses, stock ! 
options and helping with 
some of the chores of selling 
one house and finding 
another

"We used to take the point I 
of view that we were moving 
one person,” said Felix 
M o le tte ri, em ploym ent 
manager for the American | 
Téléphoné & Telegraph Co 
"But now we re more and I 
more concerned about the 
impact a move has on the 
em p lo y ee’s home en v i-1 
ronment. ’

Moletteri said AT4T offers I 
various transfer incentives 
to employees. 'They help find 
a new home or rent an old 
one, with AT4T paying the 
management fee. It also has I 
a cost-of-living formula to I 
minimize the differences in I 
real estate prices, as well as | 
city and state taxes

Preiident Carter, We Want You
OXFORD. Neb (AP) -  Ox

ford Community School stu
dents and teachers were deter
mined to impress President 
Carter.

School principal Kris Strunk 
called the White House recently 
and was told Carter would con
sider coming to Oxford to kick 
off American Education Week.

Nov. 12-18, if he received a for
mal invitation

Ken Wolzen. an Oxford sign 
painter, was armed with craft 
paper and asked to create 
something "eye^ratching”

He came up with a 30-foot- 
long letter that cost $3 50 to 
mail to Washington 

The school's students, teach
ers and administrators can only

BUY TWO

hope the president is properly 
impressed, but from the in
vitation’s P.S., it appears 
they’re hedging 

"If you can’t make it. we’d 
love to have your mother," 
they wrote

Alexander I. king of Yugo
slavia. was assassinated in 
1934

Whopper
SANDWICHES 

And Get o FREE 
DALLAS COWBOY GLASS

(Offer Good While Supply Lasts)

a t  A m e r ic a ^  R!i

Rate hike 
to affect 
Miami area

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
Cities Service Gas Co. is seek
ing a 7.7 percent average in
crease in natural gas prices in 
a five-state area in an appli
cation to the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission

The requested hike of $22.2 
million a year would increase 
the average homeowner’s gas 
bill by about $1 per month, a 
company spokesman said.

Cities Service serves more 
than 500 comntunities in Okla
homa. Kansas. Missouri. Ne
braska and Texas.

The company spokesman said 
the revenue is needed because 
of increased pipeline operation 
costs and the need for a reso- 
nable return on investments. 
He said transportation costs 
were a major item listed in the 
application.

Although Cities Service a s k ^  
the rate change be made cRm - 
tive Nov 23. it could be de
layed by the commissian.

Washington briefs.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Three American cities are 
making big efforts to land the 
1980 Republican National Con
vention. with New Orleans 
bragging about the Superdome 
and fancy restaurants and 
Miami Beach modestly claim
ing that it "has it all”  

Michigan Gov William Milli- 
ken had a different approach in 
backmg Detroit's bid. He said. 
“One thing that both the Re
publican Party and Detroit 
have had in common in recent 
years has been a tendency on 
the part of a number of people 
to write them off as dead. I 
personally have refused to ac
cept either verdict.”

Women’s Qub holds meeting
The Top of Texas district of 

th e  T exas F ed era tio n  of 
Women's C3ub held a Fall board 
meeting and workship, Tuesday 
a t Panhahdle in the Methodist 
Church.

State President. Mrs H.B 
Bratton of Waco was featured at 
the noon luncheon which was

carried out by District President 
Mrs. Harry W. Youngblood.

Pampa club members who 
a t t e n d e d  th e  w o rk sh o p  
included. Mrs. A.B. Cross, R.F. 
Bulls. D A. Rife. Mrs. Ewing 
Cobb. Mrs. Jerry Wilson. Mrs 
David Holt anJ Mrs. Jerry 
Carlson.

Bazaar scheduled in Skellytown
A Community Bazaar will be 

held in Skellytown. at the 
E le m e n ta r y  School old 
gym nasium  on December 2 
fromla.m .tq&p.m .

Any individual or organization 
desiring to enter will pay an 
enterance fee of $.90. All monies 
will go into the imlividuars or

orgdhization’s project.
Deadline to enter will be 

November 18.
F or fu rth e r  information 

contact one of the following in 
Skellytown: Lorena Q>wan at 
848-2977, Beverly Ross at 
848-2559 or Carla Hutchinson at 
848-2588.

'3 iÂ
The first stewardess was M u  EHen Church, a registared 
nurse, who weteomed 1 1  passengen aboard a fli(^t from 
Oakland, Calif., to  Cheyenne, Wyo. in 1930.

ELECT
DON HINTON
Conservative 

Democrat 
GRAY COUNTY 

JUDGE!
•  Proven
#  Capable
#  Experienced
•  Willing

Vote For Don Nov. 7
M . Ad. M. Ssr 9y Osn UnSsn 

P.O. Urn 2$83, fwiwa

international relations subcom
mittee on economic policy, saic 
Monday a Cleveland company 
tried for two years but failed to 
obtain an American license to 
export a machine to the Soviet 
Union "despite the fact that a 
French company is filling a So
viet order for nine comparable 
machines ’’

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
New York congressman says 
strict U.S. c o ^ ia n c e  with 
NATO resthctions on tech
nological exports to the Soviet 
bloc is hiDling American pro
ducers but hardly stopping such 
exports from other NATO coun
tries.

Rep. Jonathan Bingham, a 
Democrat and chairman of an

WASHINGTON (AP) - T r a v  
el on U.S. airlines, up nearly 20 
percent th^  year, won’t hold 
that pace but should grow 
steadily at a rate of 6 to 7 per
cent in the next few years, says 
Transportation Secretary Brock 
Adams. He said Monday, 
“Travelers are finding air 
transportation within their 
means, and are changing their 
habits accordingly”

should search diligently for less 
costly ways of fighting pollu
tion.

The General Accounting Of
fice noted Monday that the na
tion will spend $423 billion on 
pollution controls by 1964 and 
asked. "Have all the pros and 
cons been weighed objective
ly?" The report said such 
"questions should be answered 
as definitively as possible be
fore the nation embarks on 
multibillion-dollar decisions 
that have environmental, ener- 
g y a n d  economic con
sequences”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gov 
ernntent auditors say the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency

4 .
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Charge H! Use Whites convenient credit plan. 
Free delivery within Whites service area.

S tore  O p e n  9  a .m . to  6  p .m .

1500 N. HOBART

ciple is “plant the stuff and let 
it alone”  But the 72-year-old 
steelworker discloses one se
cret: "I use a metal mulch: I 
put pieces of galvanized steel 
tween the rows. It works 
g re a t .”

GEORGE GROSZ 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

exhibition "George Grosz: The 
Hirshhorn Museum and Sculp
ture Garden (Y)llection" will be 
on display at the Smithsonian's 
Hirshhorn Museum through 
Jan  14. 1979.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
Halloween pumpkin for the 
White House? It’s on its way — 
a 195-pound beauty grown by 
EdwaM Slifer of Center Valley, 
Pa

Slifer. who is accompanying 
his giant vegetable to Washing
ton. says his main garden prin-

BUY TW O WHOPPERS 
and get a FREE 

DALLAS COW BOY GLASS

Rease present ihis coupon 
before orrienng Limit one 
coutxinpercuslon'ier VcMd 
where prohibited b̂ ' law
(offw gMd whil.

' Mipuhr lasts)

Good only At 
220 N. Hobart 
Fom po, Tokos

BURGER
KING

*  *5.0*1? ” 1

Security Fédéral Savings 
wiU teU you how to save 
for a home.

U N O I9

Acquiring a home of your own is not nearly as difficult as 
many people believe. The chart above shows bow consistent 
savings plus the magic of Security Federal’s continuous 

compounding will help you accumulate the 
down payment you will need.* Whatever your 
savings goal, get the help of the friendly, 
experienced people at Security Federal.

S e c u r it y
Fe d e r a l
SAVINGS AND LOAN 

ASSOCIATION

Pampa: W. Francis at Gray  ̂ ^
Amarillo: ISOl Polk-<-Western Square, 4Sth A Tecidai^ 
Hereford: 1017 W. Park Avenue

e-.i.

Yaur monoy in locally mowogod SocuvNy 
Fodoral Etoyt in tho High Holm whoro for

jVOTi n  nof npipMi cfucuv |9 0 i n m i


